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Mostlycloudy.

Weather
Outlook

Froilan C. Tenorio
The measured died after mem

bers through a majority vote.
elected to kill the measure and
shut the door on such a proposi
tion.

Prior to that, the lower chamber
also approved House Joint Legis
lative Initiative 9-15 seeking to
amend the CNMI Constitution so

Continued'on-page 8

the arrest of Mitchell. At the same
time, she asked that the defendant
be required to post a $5.000 cash
bail and ordered to surrender all
travel documents.

Yesterday however. Gill with
drew the request for a cash bail
but asked that Mitchell be or
dered to surrender his passport to
the court.

Defense lawyer Jeanne
Rayphand wanted her client, who
is also her law partner, to be re
leased on his own recognizance.
meaning the court will not require
any bail to be posted in order for
the defendant to remain free.

Judge Castro changed the cash
bail to $5,000 unsecured bond
and decided not to require Mitchell
to surrender his passport in con
sideratiol}J:.Q!:J1is Ia..~ra~tice.

Contiryued on page 7

tive process.
"I am in favor of any means to

do it but I am not going to wait for
an initiative. We can do it by law
right now. under the Constitu
tion. so we are going to do it by
law," said the governor.

"I am going to talk to the people
maybe within the next month and
tell them why we need to have
casino gaming businesses here.
I'm not going to wait," said the
governor.

Tenorio made the statement in
response to the recent action taken
by the House on House Bill 9
3f>R, the CNMI Casino Gaming
Ac_t during its last re"gularse~si~i.
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By Rafael H. Arroyo
Variety News Staff

GOVERNOR Froilan C.
Tenorio yesterday indicated plans
to go directly to the people and
talk about his plans to establish
casino gaming in the Common
wealth as he maintained he would
push legalization of gambling by
law rather than by popular initia
tive.

In an interview yesterday.
Tenorio said that although he does
not have any problem with either
a legislation or an initiati ve to
legalize casino gaming. he would
prefer that the speedier route he
taken. that is throuuh the lezislu-

~ ~.

Governor won't wait
for casino initiative

Theodore R. Mitchell
year imprisonment.

On February 3. Mitchell alleg
edly made threatening remarks to
Michael Dotts, a lawyer who has
been subpoenaed as a witness in
Criminal Case No. 93-137, in

"

Board of Education Vice Chairman DinoJones (middlej explains the need to get assistance from a private
manpower firm in recruiting American teachers, Board member Don Farrell (left) and BGE chairman Daniel
Quitugua listen during yesterday's Board moeunq. '
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Benjamin T. Manglona

with 425 votes.
About 41 votes away is fifth

finisher Vicente M. Mendiola
who got 384 while Jonas M~
Barcinas, the sixth overall
came through with 362 votes.

Completing the Rota slate
was Edward H. Manglona
who placed seventh with 302
andJ ustin S. Manglona, eighth
placer, with 232 votes.

,------- -----

noted that the defendant's profes
sion requires him to travel a lot to
represent clients.

Mitchell made his first appear
ance yesterday in a new criminal
case filed against him by the Of
fice of the Attorney General. The
new case accuses the long-time
Saipan attorney of tampering with
a witness, an offense which car
ries a maximum penalty of one

THE BOARD of Elections
yesterday released unofficial
election results from Rota in
dicating the top winners in the
race for four delegate seats
allocated for the First Senato
rial District.

Figures released by Elec
tions Executive Director Juan
M. Diaz to the Variety show
that former lieutenant gover
nor Benjamin T. Manglona is
headed fordelegateship to the
Third Constitutional Conven
tion topping the field of eight
candidates with 667 votes from
Rota's two election precincts:

A far second is CPABoard
Chairman and Governor's
Rota representative Victor B.
Hocog who garnered 525 votes
followed by Teresita A. Santos
who placed third overall with
515 votes.

Rounding up the top four
slots is Justo S. Quitugua who
appears headed for a victory

Manglona tops Rota
I. .

Concan delegate race

PSShiring'
found to be
ineffective '

By Ferdie de la Torre
Variety News Staff

THE BOARD of Education is
entertaining the idea of hiring a
private manpower service firm to
assist the Public School System
in the recruitment of American
school teachers.

This developed as the Board
agreed in yesterday's BOE meet
ing to let PSS personnel continue
their recruitment venture in the
U.S. mainland.

Vice Chairman Dino Jones
pushed the idea of privatizing the
recruitment based on his observa
tion that PSS is not quite effective
in dealing with the problem.

"We don't know how long these
Coi'ltii'ltJedon-page g

By Rafael!. Santos
Variety News Staff

SAIPAN attorney Theodore R.
Mitchell is free to travel in and
out of the Northern Marianas pro
vided that he obtains permission
from the SuperiorCourt in a stipu
lation or through a hearing.

While acknowledging that the
allegations against Mitchell are
serious, Presiding Judge Alex
Castro chose not to restrict the
movement of the lawyer. Castro
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. A column at Zenkoji Monument

was chipped off.

The flyers, which were circu
lated by the group calling itself
"Commonwealth Citizens for a
Good Constitution and a Good
Government" contained thenames
of 19 candidates for Saipan it en
dorses.

Theflyers prominently display the
emblemof a staron a tagastoneand
amwarmwar,withthewords,"Com
monwealth of theNorthern Mariana
Islands, official seal."

Itcomeswithwithanendorsement
thatgoes,"Voteforexperienced, ca
pableConconDelegates... Use this
listto pick the topchoices."

When askedfor commentyester
dayabouttheflyers, GovernorFroilan
C. Tenorio said he is aware of the
leaflets butdoesn't think there'sany
thing wrongwith them.

"Isawtheflyers butIdon't knowif
that's illegal. I didn't think muchof it
at the time. But if it's illegal, then
that'sfortheAG todecide,"said the
governor.

'''I haven't asked the AG to
look into it, but if it's illegal, the
AG has the prerogative to look
into it without me asking them,"
said the governor.

Boardof EJections Executive Di
rectorJuan M. Diaz was also asked
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make it appear the government
was endorsing a slate of candi
dates in the flyer, an observation
Lloyd denies.

"The AG is looking at it. But at
this point, the major issue is that
they do not know the identity of
this organization that have their
name on the flyers," said Lloyd.

According to Lloyd, the name
of the group is not in the list of on
island non-profit organizations so
its identity has to be determined.

"There's a question of the spe
cific use of the Commonwealth
seal, in that it would seem that an
endorsement of candidates would
seem not tobe proper,"said Lloyd.
. Asked what prompted a probe

from the AG, Lloyd said people
have been asking whether the use
of the Commonwealth seal to en
dorse candidates was proper.

"It's more aquestion of whether
the use of the seal was appropri
ate. There was a war going back
to the first Legislature covering
the use of that seal. There were
some prohibitions on the use of
the seal during that time and so
the AG is looking into thecircum
stances surrounding its use," said
Lloyd.

.edIyworth$5,000wasdonated by
Mr. SunaoSatoof Tokyo.
. .Donation was coordinated with

Mr. Makoto Machida, executive
managing director for the Japan
NorthernMarianasAssociation.Mr,
Kuribiyashi and Mr. Kosuge and
members of N. B. K.whobuiltthe
monument

Tomokamerequestedanyofscrap
metal recycling companies on the
islandtocomeforward andletthem
knowwho sold thematerials.

TheMVBmanagingdirectorlike
wise appealed to individuals who
hangarounddrinking tostayaway
andrespect thearea.

Tornokane pointed out that two
busdrivers spottedagroupdrinking
inthe areawhocouldberesponsible
forthedamages.

"DPS isverymuchawareof this.
They do the patrol but the area is
completelydarkintheevening. One .
couldsee the approaching vehicles
andeasilyhide,"she said

Tornokane recommendedthatthe
immediate solution is to haveDPS
officers dofrequent patrol ndcheck
ing in theareaas possible.

Themanaging directoraddedthat
longtermsolutionispossibly through
putting upofafence which sheplans
to discuss further with the MVB
Boardof Directors.

The Nanyo Gunto Kyokai at Suicide Cliff where the incense burner was stolen.

Bruce Lloyd

Monuments in Marpi
shrines vandalized

By FerdI8 de IaTorre
Variety News Staff.
MARIANAS Visitors Bureau

Managing . Director Anicia
Tomokane has expressed dismay
afterlearning thatan incense bumer
at Suicide Cliff was stolen while
several monuments at BanzaiCliff
were vandalized.

In an interview with the Variety
yesterday, the disappointed
Tomokanesaidshesentalettertothe
chairman of the Zenkoji Memorial
Group from Japan, containing her
apology to the visitors with what
happened.

The group arrived yesterday to
boldamemorialserviceatthemonu
ment, whichwasamongthosevan
dalized by unidentified persons re
cently.

Tomokane said one of the col
umnsattheZenkojiMonument,was
chipped off.

Also damaged were the Adult!
YouthMarianas PilgrimageMemo
rial Monument, Kaiunji Memorial
Monument and Uchida Minoru
Memorial Monument AIl are lo
cated at Banzai Cliff.

On the other hand, Tomokane
mentioned thatthe incense burnerat
NanyoGuntoKyokaiatSuicideCliff
wasstolen a fewmonths ago.

The 2,500poundsburnerreport-
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One of the monuments at Banzai
Cliff which was cut off by uniden
tified person/s.·
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in the exchange of gunfire.
Probers suspect the robbers be

long to the same group behind a
recent series of pawnshop rob
beries in Manila.

In one of the pawnshop hold
ups, the robbers also threw a gre
nade at pursuing officers.

"Most other European nations
havefallen shortevenofGermany's
haltingrecord." itsaid,and lastDe
cember, the European Union "fi
nallydeliveredthecoupde graceto
a proposedUnion-widecarbontax."

Third World countries have re
sistedevensyinbolic measures since
they give low priority to climate
issues and many have "fossil fuel
lobbiesas leastas powerful as those
of Germany or the United States,"
the article said.

But their emissions are increas
ingatmorethanfivetimestherateof
industrial countries and China last
year becamerunneruptothe United
States as the largest.

cates to the brokerage compa
nies, the brokers changed names
of. shareholders on the certifi
cates and transfer applications
and resold them at about one
fourth their market values, po
lice said.

The fraud was discovered after
police began investigating acom-.
plaint from a broker of Dabur
India, who suspected that ap
plications for the transfer of
36,000 shares worth 17 million
rupees ($ 548,387) had forged
signatures.

Shares recovered during the
raids included those of Indian
blue-chip companies 'such as
Reliance and foreign ones such
as Bausch and Lomb, Ahmed
said.

Report: No evidence of
murder in lion mauling

Rock, Arkansas. Buttheydeclined
to make a positive identification.

A zookeeper going to feed the
two lions housed in thecompound
found the victim's mutilated re
mains around 7 a.m. Saturday.
She appeared to be in her mid- to
late 20s. The natureofher injuries
made it impossible to take finger
prints.

The Washington Times quoted
an unnamed police detective as
saying there was noevidence any
one had killed the woman and
thrown her body into the lions'
den, where a female named Asha
resides with her mate, a male
named Tana.

"The staff of the National Zoo
is very saddened by this tragedy,"
said zoo public affairs chief Rob
ert Hoage. "The safety of our visi
tors and animals is our primary
concern, and this incident will be
examined very carefully."

ersby.
AIlthevictimswere treated with

shrapnel wounds in nearby hospi
tals except for one man who had a
gunshot wound, police said.

The man is being investigated
as a possible. suspect who may
have been hit by the traffic officer

governments."
. Denmark. the Netherlands and

Switzerland, "small countries with
minimalfossilfuellobbies,"arese't
ting examples with measures such
as emission levies, high fuel and
auto taxes,subsidies for public and
bicycle transportation, and promo
tion of natural gas and wind as en
ergy sources.

Germany was cited for high en
ergy taxes,encouragement of wind
and solar power, and energy effi
cient buildings. But "support of the
coal industryappearsto be a higher
priorityin Germanythan is (danger
of) climate change," World Watch
said.

By LEROY TILLMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) • An uni
dentified wo~an whose partially
devoured body was found in the
lions' pen at the National Zoo
apparently bled to death after be
ing attacked by the lions, accord
ing to a published report.

Police said they were working
on figuring out how the woman
got over the 9-foot (3-meter) wall
and 26-foot (9-meter) moat that
separate zoo visitors from a pair
of African lions.

The Washington Post reported
in Monday's editions that sources
familiar with the autopsy said the
woman died as a result of a maul
ingthatcaused massiveblood loss.
There was no other evidence of
trauma on her body.

Police sources said they recov
ered two pieces of photo identifi
cation that resembled the woman,
suggesting she was from .Little

Multimillion dollar share
rocket is busted by police.
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Po
lice have busted a multimillion
dollar racket in stealing, forging
and illegal selling of share certifi
cates of 185companies and banks,
news reports said Sunday.

Nine people, including six bro
kers and two postmen, were ar
rested in raids during the last two
weeks, The Times of India daily
quoted Deputy Commissioner of
Police Qamar Ahmed as saying.

Police recovered 780,000 share
certificates worth more than 100
million rupees ($ 3.2 million)
from offices of the brokers in
New Delhi and police teams have
been sent to other Indian cities
for raids, Ahmed said.

While postmen intercepted
mail and passed on share certifi-

Robbers explode grenade in
busy Manila street, 7 injured

Some pushed the date for
achieving 1990emission levels to
the year 2005, while "others, such
as Germany, have made the target
easier by usinganearlierbase year
with higher emissions. Finland
decided to avoid setting a base
year at all, and plans to freeze
emissionsonlyafter2000...France
and Japan have come up with the
guileful idea of stabilizing emis
sions per capita" justifying in
creases in proportion to popula
tion growth.

"Spain and Ireland have disre
garded the treaty target entirely ...
Canadahasevadedtheissuebyturn

ingclimatepolicyovertoprovincial

MANILA, Philippines (AP) - At
least seven people were hurtMon
day when a group of robbers ex
ploded a hand grenade on a
crowded street in Manila's down
town Quiapo district tocover their
escape.

Police said the violence oc
curred at about 10:30 a.m. (0230
GMT), minutes after four armed
men held up a cooking gas store
and fled with about 300,000 pe
sos (dlrs 11,500).

Manila police chief
Hermogenes Ebdane said a traf
fic officer gave chase and was
about to collar one of the suspects
whenanother shot butmissedhim,
triggering a brief gunfight in one
of the city's busiest commercial
districts.

Ebdane quoted witnesses as
saying one of the escaping rob
bers suddenly lobbed thegrenade,
wounding some vendorsandpass-
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All You Can Eat

Large Selection Salad
Bar, Hot Fresh Pizza,
Spaghetti W/Meat

Sauce, Fried Chicken,
Rice and Fruits

Daily: 6:00pm to
8:30pm

Adults:$S·95
Child: $5.75
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comply and publicizeindependent
measurement of greenhouse gas
emissions by the top 25 countries.

"Public shaming could hurt a
country's ability to do business in
an increasingly global market
place," said the article by
Worldwatch Institute Vice Presi
dent Christopher Ravin and re
searcher Odil Tunali.

ItalsocalledforchangingWorld
Bank lending priorities from coal
power plants to solar, wind and
other low-carbonenergytechnolo
gies, and to rail and public trans
port.

Deputy Assistant Secretary of
State Rafe Pomerance, chief U.S.
negotiator on climate issues, said
in an interview that the Clinton
administration's goal inBerlinwill
be tostrengthen commitments and
establish policy guidelines aimed
at mitigating climate change im
mediately after thetum of the cen
tury.

"In Rio,somecountrieshidtheir
opposition to hard limits behind
the obstructionist positions of the
Bush administration," said the
magazine.

President Clinton in 1993 af
firmed the 2000 goal, but "results
have been meager so far," World
Watch said, blaming this on resis
tance from Congress and the auto
industry.

It saidU.S.carbondioxideemis
sions, five times the per capita
world level, are currently ov

er the target level called for in
2000.

World Watch said European in
dustrial countries have weakened
their resolve since 1992, many re
lying "on the vague, non-binding
language of the treaty to justify
nationalgoalsweakerthanasimple
reading of the treaty would seem
to call for."

1·--- i
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Garapan and Dandan Stores

Large Selection
Salad Bar,

Soup, Hot Fresh
Pizza.

Daily: 11:30am to
1:30pm

Only $5.95
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By.GENE KRAMER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Govern
ments pursuing business-as-usual
environmental policies are turn
ing a 1992 treaty to curb global
warming into "an international
joke," according to World Watch
magazine.

The 166 countries that signed
the Rio de Janeiro pact should
"face the reality that, so far, the
treaty has had little effect, and the
world is still far from turning the
climate problem around," World
Watch said in its March-April is
sue.

Nearly three years after agree
ing to curb releases into the atmo
sphereof carbon dioxideand other
,gasesthat contribute to rising av
erage temperatures on the planet,
"the world's governments have
failed to take effective action to
reducecarbonemissions,"asserted
the article, titled "Getting
Wanner."

It attributed the inaction to the
treaty's lack of a binding mandate
to reduce gas emissions, resisted
by the United States during the
Bush administration.

The article said most nations
favored such a mandate, "but the
vehementopposition of the United
States resulted in a last-minute
compromise" which suggests- but
does not require - that industrial
countries hold emissions to the
1990 level by the year 2000.

The Rio pact's member nations
are slated to gather for a review
conference in Berlin on March 28.

World Watch is published by
Worldwatch Institute, a private
research and environment-moni
toringorganizationbased inWash
ington.

The article urged that the Berlin
conference clarify requirements,
establish penalties for failure to

World fails to curb global warming
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aOE Executive Director Juan Diaz writes on his tally sheet the tabulated ballots before 5:00 a.m. Sunday.

• •••••••• '•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••• :

• •• •• •• •• •
• •
• 0o 0
o 0

• e
• 0• •• •· ..• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •

~ Messatje of Appp8ciatioR ~· .~
• •
: To the voters of Saipan that exercised their tights to vote on March 4 :
: and especially to those that gave me their overwhelming support :
• and vote of confidence, I thank each and everyone of you. •
: .I am Truly grateful for your support. :
• •• •
: Si Yuus Maase, :
• •• •
: Frances Leon Guerrero Borja (Olympio) :
• •• •· ---~--~- .
• •
: ••••••••••• o ••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •

The more the better. Woman flashes the posters of five candidates to arriving voters near the entrance of
the K6blerville Elementary School Saturday.

against the defendant including
theft. The defendant would have
been given a maximum sentence
of 15 years imprisonment and
fined $15;000 if he were con
victed in the criminal case, the'
prosecutor said.

Aguon was given a suspended
sentence on certain conditions that
he must comply with. Failure to
follow the conditions would mean
a revocation of the suspended sen
tence and may result to imprison
ment of five years.

.The defendant' must seek an
employment and pay restitution
to the victim. Castro also ordered
the man to "stay out of trouble"
by obeying all laws of the com
monweal th and the United States.

The court warned the defen
dant not to give any judge an
opportunity to send him to jail for
failure to comply with the require"
ments.

By Rafael I. Santos
VarietyNews Staff

A. SAIPAN man accused of tak
ing assorted clothing and money
during a break-in two years ago
was given a suspended sentence
yesterday for voluntarily plead
ing guilty to burglary.

George A. Aguon was sen
tenced yesterday morning to five
years in prison, but the jail term
was suspended by the Superior
Court as stipulated in a plea agree
ment reached between the attor
ney general's office arid the Pub
lic Defender's Office.

Presiding Judge Alex Castro
handed down the sentence after
accepting the terms of the plea
agreement. The judge instructed
the defendant of his rights in
Charnorro language.

After asking a number of ques
tions inChamorro, thejudge found

that the change of plea w.a::.:s_m_ad_e_-===:;:::::::;::;;~;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__
voluntarily and with- r-
out coercion.

Aguon admitted re
sponsibility in a
Koblerville .burglary
which occurred on
March 3, 1993. The de
fendant allegedly
broke into the resi
dence of certain Lee
WonSye and took sev
eral items includingas
sorted clothing, a lug
gage and passport.

He also took a tele
vision set worth about
$650 and an unspeci
fied amount of money,
Charles Rotbart, assis
tant attorney general
told the court during a
sentencing yesterday
morning.

Aguon entered a plea
of guilty to burglary.
In return, the govern-
ment moved for the dis- L=:----,-=--::;:-__--.---;-:::-:::-::-- _
missal of other charges

Court sentences man
in burglary, theft case

A FEMALE tourist was discov
ered dead in a Fina Sisu hotel
Saturday morning, the Depart
mentofPublic Safety said yester
day.

According to DPS spokesper
son Sgt. Edward Manalili the vic
tim, a 28-year-old Korean tourist,
was found dead Saturday at 7 a.m .
inside one of the rooms at Rivera
Hotel.

Manalili said initial police in·
vestigation showed that the vic
tim went to bed midnight. She
was later found not breathingby a
tour guide inside a room in the
morning.

The victim was transported to
the Commonwealth Health Cen
ter and was declared dead at 9:30
a.m,

Manalili said an autopsy will'
be conducted to detenninethe
cause of the woman's death.

In the past two weeks, a Chi
nese woman and a German male
tourist were found dead report
edly due to drowning in sepa
rate incidents on the island.

Meanwhile, a man sought po-

WOlllan found dead in
Riviera Hotel rOODl

lice assistance after he was as
saulted by two unidentified men
whom he saw smoking mari
juana inside a restroom at Chris
topher Night Club in San Roque
Saturday midnight.

The complainant said one of
the men threw a can at him.

No arrests were made yet.
In Chalan Kiya, an abandoned

structure, made up ofwoods arid
tins, was razed by a fire of still
unknown-cause yesterday be
fore dawn.

At Marianas High School, a
person was injured after he was
reportedly punched and hit with
a rock by another individual Fri
day morning.

The victim sustained a cut ill
the right palm area and bruises
on the left forearm and lower
back area.

No other details were given in
the report.

DPS received 14 theftlbur
glary cases over the weekend.
There were also 14 other ve
hicular accidents reported.
(FDT)
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PBS officials predict that Pressler will
find some of the stiffest criticism coming
from his own backyard - his constiuents in
South Dakota. Support for public broad
casting is strong there, and federal funding
is a vital life-line for the tiny radio and
television stations there. As one PBS offi
cial put it: "Thescorpion's own tail is going
to come around and sting him," Not so,
says Pressler, who believes South Dakota
stations will get more funding under his
plan.

While Pressler gripes about the lavish
programming budgets of some of the big
market public stations, public broadcasting
officials say such complaints are short
sighted. Ninety percent of PBS funds go
directly to the 1,000 TV and radio stations,
most of which are rural. big city stations
may get less than 4 percent of their budget
from the feds, while rural ones may get up
to 40 percent from the government. If
Pressler succeeds, the first to black out may
be the small stations with no other options.

"We've got four of the poorest counties
in the nation here, and one of the highest
percentages of working mothers in the na
tim)," a television executive in South Da
kota told a top PBS official. "They depend
on 'Sesame Street' to train day-care work
ers and give those kids in day care achance
to learn to read, give them a little bit of a
head start."
. The state official maintained that many
rural areas in South Dakota, including iso
lated Indian reservations, depend on PBS
for much of their programming. PartIydue
to affordability, the percentage of homes in
South Dakota with cable television isamong
the lowest in the country.

Pressler's core concept, that PBS can
be privatized without losing its identity,
also erodes with a glance at Barney's
history. Commercial television turned
down the purple dino-star because its
target was 1 to 5 year-olds, who don't
buy much. "Barney and Friends" is now
public broadcasting's most popular pro
gram.

"A complete cut in the federal contri
bution," one top PBS official warns, "will
make public TV consumer-driven, not
education-driven, and it will be just an
other competing network running reruns
of "I Love Lucy" and selling imitation
diamond bracelets.'''

Pressler shaken by Barney's roar
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WASHINGTON- Sen. Larry Pressler, R
S.D., finds himself bruised and battered in
his battle with Big Bird and Barney.

As the new chairman ofthe Senate Com
merce Committee, Pressler holds legisla
tive sway over some of the most powerful
corporate' executives in America But he
can't sem to get his armsaround thecuddly
children's characters who have come to
symbolize the opposition to his plan to cut
tax-payer support for public broadcasting.

"My messageisn't getting through very
well," a clearly frustrated Pressler told us.
"All they say is I want to cut or kill Barney.
That's not true at all."

Pressler apparently underestimated the
willingness ofthe Public Broadcasting Ser
vice -and the Corporation for Public Broad
casting - to engage in trench warfare in
defense of the $285 million it receives
from the taxpayers each year. Although
the subsidy represents a mere 14 percent of
public broadcasting's revenue - and .02
percent of the federal budget - the battle of
Bamey vs. Pressler has become an unwel
come imbroglio for GOP budget cutters.

PBS fans, officials and employees at
some of the 1,000 TV and radio stations
that depend on the subsidy are not taking
Pressler's assault lying down. The Swan
Lake set are not intending Pressler's attack
to be any swan song for them.

"Pressler is trying to treat a case of a little
dandruffhere and there with decapitation,"
one PBS official told our associate Dale
Van Atta.

Responding to his critics, Pressler says
he's simply been misunderstood. His plan
would not kill public broadcasting, he says,
simply remove the taxpayer subsidy in
favor of new revenue sources.

'They (PBS) have a treasure' trove of
profit that the taxpayers could get relief by
getting a percentage of," Pressler says.
Among other things, Pressler wants public
broadcasting to recoup some of the profits
generated by the marketing and merchan
dising of PBS characters such as Barney,
the popular purple dinosaur. "The point
I'm making is there's some creative ways
of having to be self-supporting."

With polls showing PBS enjoying 70
percent public support, Pressler has his
work cut out for him. Some of his critics
believe he is playing fast and loose with the
truth as he tries to make his case.

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
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Kualidat Representasion gi Lehislatura
Gi halom gupot, lisayon matai, bautismo, fandango yan otro siha na inetnon

taotaota matto gi teug i dinisfrutan i kualidat representasion gi lehislatura na

esta kontodo i eskribenten miyo guine napahina gi gaseta mahfigafig, Pinilegho

na guaho ha' manripapara, lao gaige na lamegai tumufigo hafa masusesede ya

fatigao i publiko ni na'tata na huegon politika. Hafa na taiguine i sentimenton
publiko?

Kanaha' ni uno gi membro malago' umekufigog sa' inipos man listo

manmanrispuesta gi todo ideumo osino finaisenmo. An unekufigog ya un

abalua i fino' niha, sen tai sustansia ya inafuetsas fumaisen maiso hao kao man

mananaita osirio man manestutudia i rumepresesenta hit guihe na kuetpon

guma. I hinason niha i primera dinanche ya todo otro rekomendasion maseha

ginen un edukao na sudadano ke uno giya siha, lache!

Megai besis ni hu konsidera kao malilifigo kinalaktos kabesan un taotao

dispues de man hula' komo setbienten publiko? Kao hafa fattafia i kuetpon

lehislatura na sen hasan talie ' kualidat na chochu' adelanto para i publiko?
Mampos buente manefighefig i offisina na nina' fan retatdomanman haso. Sen

hasan talie' sustansiao na presentasion gi dibaten prinoponen un lai. Megaifia
chispas tela' ke sustansia gi dicho asunto.

Fakto na todo taotao hatutuhon mumalifigo kinalaktosfia dispues de hadifigo
i kampon eskuela. Mas fiafio' ramentan kabesafia piot ya ti mananaita leblo yan

otro siha estudiao na attikulo yan gaseta ni propio gikinuntinuan muna'lagtos
titanos. Gi idat bente sinko (25), hatutuhon i titanosta mufiaba'. Mas inatisa

este yangin taya animumo sumustene propio na exsisio pot para un guasa'
machetemo.

Sefiores yan senoras, ti mattochifia gi para baiho fan kritisia giya hamyo pot

para baiho fan kritisisa sin motibo. Lao i sentimento gi publiko fatigao yan
malaet sa' opan mampos giya siha na mernegaifia giya hamyo kaprechon miyo
ha' intatitiye. Fan dispasio unrato ya tafan hita manmamokat sa' taimano ha'

ilegho nigap na mampos ancho i pasun miyo ya esta inna' fanmalalago ham sin

nesesida.
Na fan humidde harnyo ya infanunog unrato ginen i tatkilo na tronun miyo

ya tafan hita manohge gi pareho yano na plaset sa' este buente na attura 'nai sifia
man ahufigog hit sin tafan esalao. Dispues, ti haye harn ni publiko. Yangin ti

inhago'.papa' amano 'nai mangaige ham, bai 'n f':llmama'guaot tafigantafigan
osino piao. Sipudera bai 'n fan basnag lao bai 'n atotga fumedos i finatinas

marne guaot pot sinsero na diniseha para tafan akomprende.

Gi komunidan Marianas, guaha otro patte (bandan bisnis) kana' hapupuno'

siha i los pobres umestudiaye koyentura pot para ufan mama '.ganansia. Ginen

este na ganansia 'nai marikokohe i kontribusion tax ni humahalom gi tresurarion

Marianas. Ginen henerat na fondu 'nai inchichile' este na finkas gi hechuran

appropriasion. Hu mensiona este pot para bai ' nafan manhaso hamyo na tisifia
na ti inekufigog rekomendasion niha gi todo prinoponen lai piot gi tax yan
sueddo.

Kabales maestudia ni Congresson America hafa na dafio humuhuyofig ginen

mapasan sueddon minimum wage. Ti rna fabrika ayo na estudio. Man famosu
yan respetao na ekonomista umestudiaye yan sumoda' na dos masusesede gi

kada mahatsa i sueddo: 1). Ensegidas kumahulo' i presion fektos nesesidat

familia. 2).. Pinino' todo appottunidat chochu' sa' i man bibisnis hana' para

todo planonman emplea mas taotao pot para usifiakumubre i nuebo na hatsada.
Estague' fakto ya chatmiyo fan madadagi.

Kulan bisio lokue' gi entaIo' membron lehislatura i maletke osino mafatafigaye

un mauleg na ginagao sa' ti suena (unpopular) gi botadot. Kulan inmalefaye

na i primera besis na man maelihe harnyo pot para inestudiaye hafa mauleg yan

propio gi maadelantan linala' publiko. Gigon un meskla este yan marian para

unmaelihe sin unfachuchue' i tronu ni ungiguot pago, esta' giya hamyo sa' ti
bachet i man intelihente na botadot gi inabaluan haye dipotsihe chumochogue'
checho 'fia.

Siernpre talie' paramahogue' este nagalaide'. Lastimasa' paire naguinaifen

mafiglo yan pasifiko kulan lana i tase. Harne ni publiko mantestigo na hamyo

mismo sumise i layag galaide'. In likukukue' i galaide' miyo ni finatinas marne

boten proa. Manmalago ham ha' umakude hamyo, lao uno ha' sifia kinatga ni
dikiki' na proa-si senor publiko. Bai 'n bira ham halom gi tano' ya bai 'n fan

rnanagafig ausilio. Tinaka' tiempo este na ayudo sa' chago kontra i tano '. An

indiiigo hamyo, sina hal kahulo' i chubasko ya finondu i galaide' miyo.

Mientras tantos, rikonose kao sifia i lagse i matiteg layag sa' intifigo ha' na ni
hagua osino hilo ti in haso 'nai indifigo i puerto.

. ... .. .... . . .. .. .. . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . ~ .
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR
HELP AND SUPPORT

DURING THE CON-CON ELECTION.

To the People ofSaipan
aDd Northern Islands

frank. ()·Lc;. Camacho
and

family

GUAHO YAN I FAMILIAN MAME, EN EXTETENDE DANGKULO NA SI YUUS POT
UN BOTA YU PARA DELEGADON MIYO GI NIMA TRES NA

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

Thank You Very Much ... S,i Yuus Maase ... Ghilisoow .
Salamat Po ... OIbmwaay .. : Kom Kmal Mesulang .

JOAQUIN (Jack) P. Villagomez #16
My family and I want to extend our sincere appreciation for vour vote of confidence.

Chamorro people are still un
der Colonial Rule after 300
years.

Most importantly, they hope
to rally support and interest to
recognize the Chamorri lead
ers who fought and died re
sisting the Spaniards 300years
ago on the island of Aguigan.

Cable Forum, starring Jeff
Evans run's every Tuesday
might at ):OOpm only on
Saipan Cable TV Channel 12.

RPEntprs- Taxi,3-1
RPEnterprises beat Taxi,3-1,and

ended its two streak of tie-making
games. In the first two weeks, RP
Enterprises could only manage tie
gameswithRBElectrical andFun&
Garnes, DannyLorzano ledRPwith
a 545-pinseries.

RB Electrical-R.Y. Enter-
prises, 3-1

RB Electrical slipped past RV.
Enterprises, 3-1, despite lackluster
games. Rosalinda Cal's series with
handicap of 613 topped all female
bowlers to win the Budweiser Fe
male Bowlerof theWeek.

fense for a preliminary hearing.
Citing a certain rule, Rayphand
told the court that her client is
entitled to a preliminary exami
nation as soon as possible,

Gill argued that Mitchell is not
deprived orhis liberty and so he is
not entitled to a preliminary hear
ing. The chief prosecutor cited a
recent ruling of Judge Castro
which said a person who is not
substantially deprivedof freedom
is not entitled to preliminary ex
amination,

The court agreed with the gov
ernment and denied Rayphand's
motion.

Meanwhile, a specialjudge will
be appointed to hear the Mitchell
case, according to Rayphand.

No reason was given for the
decision, but the Superior Court
normally asks the Supreme Court
chief justice to name a special
judge if sees possible conflict of
interest.

Hemsing guests on
Saipan Cable Forum.
SAIPAN CABLE TV has an
nounced that tonight's guest on
Cable Forum will be Howard
Hemsing, overall chairperson of
the Tri-Centennial Committee.
Under the auspices of Student
Government Association at
the University of Guam and
the College of the Northern
Mariana.

The main purpose of the Tri
Centennial Committee is to
raise awareness that the

San Vicente School
to hold PTA meeting

THERE will be a very important sion
meeting at the San Vicente El- Prudencio Building - After-
ementary School cafeteria for all noon session
parents of Kindergarten students The meeting will begin at
who attend thefollowing centers: 6:30 pm on Tuesday March 7,

Dandan Center - Morning ses- 1995.
sion Con-tact the school at 234-6219

Dandan Center- Afternoon ses- if you have any questions.

Bud ...
Continued from page 20

545.WencyLamsonledtheSharkies
with576-pinfall series.

Med Magtipon of Mark Shark
rolledfivestrikes inarowtowinagift
certificate from Shirley's Coffee
Shop.

Ice Draft - Chern/Owen, 3-1
Monching Angeles' seriesof 548

pinfalls ledMarPacIceDraft toa 3-1
victoryoverfellow newcomerChem
Tach/Owens. Gil Dumassupported
Angeles with532-pinfall series.

Mitchell.u
Continued from page 1

However, the lawyer should not
have any indirect or direct contact
with any of the witnesses in an
other criminal case in which he is
a defendant.

Castro however rejected the
government's request to prohibit
Mitchell from going to establish
ments where drinking of alcohol
is allowed. The judge said it is
hard todelineate a restaurant from
a drinking place.

Arraignment followed imme
diately after the bail hearing.
Mitchell pleaded not guilty to the
charge of obstructing justice. On
February 28, the prominent attor
ney told the media that he was
"absolutely innocent" of the alle
gations against him.

In yesterday's proceedings, the
court denied a motion of the de-

'j

;
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FSMgets
access to
800 nos.
in the US

By Tom Panholzer
For the Variety
POHNPEI - It has been a long

time coming, but at last the Feder
ated States of Micronesia has ac
cessto 800 numbers in the United
States.

Takuro Akinaga,FSMTelecom
munications Corporation general
manager, explained that March I,
FSMTC introduced Paid 800 Ser
vices to FSM consumers who dial
direct to the States.

He said all Paid800numbers are
billed as Hawaii terminated calls,
and extension beyond Hawaii is
free of charge.

Akinaga explained that calls
placed on week days will be billed
at$2.50perminuteandthoseplaced
on Sunday will be billed at $2.00
per minute.

He added that operator-assisted
calls are not available to U.S. do
mestic 800 numbers.

Local businessman, Charles
Martratt, who specialize in restau
rant equipment,saidhavingaccess
to 1-800 is a "real boom to me
because of my diverse market I
havesuppliers withwarehouses all
over the UnitedStates.Since 1-800
numbers tendtobeserviceoriented,
I can make one .phone call which
connects me withpeoplewhohave
all the information I need at that
one numberinsteadof making sev
eralphonecalls.Iwillsavemoney."

Over all, most businesspersons
thisreporterspokewithsaidhaving
the access was most important,
though having it completely free
would have been nice too.

By Tom Panholzer
For the Variety

POHNPEI • The Friends of the
Pohnpei Public Libraryre-elected
Perry Weilbacher president in its
annual general meeting in late
February.

Other elected officers were
William Iriarte, vice president;
Merins Hadley Race, treasurer;
LucyLeopold, secretary;Yolanda
Elanzo, Fund Raising chairper
son; and Phyllis Roegel and Jack
Yakama were elected as volun
teer coordinators.

Two new employees were
added to the library staff: Alice
Isaac and Carmina Lihpai.

It was also reported that of the
almost I, I 00 new volurnes re
ceived by the library in February,
1,000 were donated by the United
States government through the
director of Project Handclass, the
USCoastGuard CutterBasswood
and the U.S. embassy in Koloni~
Town.

Of those received, 330 books
were processed in February. .

Further reported was that 1,469
Micronesians and 465 expatriates
checked out more than 1.600vol
umes during the month.

~ ATLANTIC SOUTHERN
~ INSURANCE COMPANY
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SGM Frank G. Cepeda
"Green Beret"

You can't predict the unexpected, (~;;, n
but you can prep~e for it with ~(:'fi 1
personal accident msurance. ~ ~~\6 :;- ~~~

Minimize the cost and Inconvenience of an accident by taking out a personal accident policy

from Moylan's. It affords you full coverage against any accident anywhere In the world,

Including medical treatment. Premiums start from as little as 58.25 a year for 55,000

coverage, somake the smart decision today to see the Good Guys and Gals at Moylan's.

----~--------------,--I

Good Luck!!

11I
-- MOYLAN'S INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS (INT'L), INC.

HOME OFTHE GOODGUYS ANDGALS
; Sablan Buildln~ P,ota Br;1nch
I! PO, Box 206. Sal an. MP 969)0 1'0. Bo; 995. Rota. MP 969)1

Tel: 234-6571/ 61~/24a9. See Florence Baronas
• . 234-6129/718) Tel (670) 532-2230

Fax' 234-8641 F,1,(' (670) 532-2230

to all the Winners of the 3rd
Constitutional Convention
and the people of CNMI for
having successfully selected
the delegates to represent us
in this historical event.

Fe and I send our heartfelt
"Thank You" to all our
relatives, friends and the

general public... We want you to know our
community involvement and services continue.

From Sergeant Major
and

Mrs. Frank G. Cepeda.
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From let to right: Micah Kane, Jennifer Goodhart, James Jones, Ronnie Tai See, Emily De Maria and Brett
Meyer. University of Hawaii Master of Business Administration (MBA) students Kane, Goodhart, Jones, Tai
See, and Meyer, and University of Texas Master of Public Affairs (MPA) student De Maria receive their award
plaques for participation in the 1994 CNMI Graduate Internship Business Assistant Program.

:New- indu.stry
.in A, Samoa ..
.createsjobs
NEW industry in American
Samoa is expected to create
several thousand jobs, RNZI
reported Friday.

Governor AP Lutali predicts
more than 5,000 jobs will
come from seven new indus
tries scheduled to be in full
operation by the end of the
year.

The forecast is contained in
the governor's mid-term re
view of his administration's
performances since elected
into office.

The new factories will
manufacture sausages,
watches. and paper cartons.
There will also be a brewery
and three garment factories
PacNews

Beach Road, Chalan Kanoa(Formerly AUTOMaTION) Tols: 235-515315014

..... " " " "

and .R1 '1HIS PR1[ E,. they wj ll sq0n."". .

Through this program, small
businesses receive thekind of free
or low-cost professional business
consultingservicestheyotherwise
could not afford.."The purpose of
the program is not only to help
local small businesses and gov
ernment agencies, but also to pro
vide a hands-on, practical educa
tional experience for our stu
dents," NMC President Agnes
McPhetres said.

The internship program is a
collaborative effort between the
NMC Business, Development
Center and Cooperative Educa
tion and Business Education De
partments with the University of
Hawaii at Manoa's College of
Business Administration. Last
year, funding for the Project was
provided by the Northern
Marianas College (NMC), the
Commonwealth Development
Authority (CDA) and the Office
of Territorial and International
Affairs (OTIA)'.

Dr. Patricia Cleveland, Assis
tant Dean and head of the UHM
CBA Office of Student Academic
Services, coordinates the program
in Hawaii. Dr. Cleveland called
the Graduate Internshi p Program,
"a unique opportunity for all par
ticipants. Small and new busi
ness owners receive excellent
consulting services, graduate in
terns gain first-hand experience
while working in a developing
economy, and the NMC students
working alongside the graduate
interns learn that there are educa
tional opportunities beyond the
Associate Degrees they plan to
earn.

Jack Peters, Director of the
NMC Business Development
Center, said, "we strongly urge
all small business owners and
entrepreneurs who whish to start
up a new business, to take advan
tage of the highly quality assis
tance they can receive through
our program."

Interested parties should con
tact Eric Plinske, Lori Enfield.or
Jack Peters at 235-1551 for infor
mation on how to participate in
this program. The application
deadline is April 17, 1995.

. . .
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• Automatic Ironsmlsslon • TInted Glass
• Air Conditioning • Dual Air Bags
• AM/FM Cassette

$13,995
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Small business program
on its 4th year in CNMI
THE NORTHERN Marianas
College (NMC) Business Devel
opment Center announces its
fourth annual summer Graduate
Internship Business Assistance
Program and invites local busi
nesses and entrepreneurs to par
ticipate.

This year, the Business Devel
opment Center plans to recruit 10
graduate business students from
the United States to provide tech
nicalassistant to local small busi
ness owners and government
agencies in the CNMI.

The Graduate Internship Busi,
ness Assistance Programs began
in the summer of 1992 as a coop
erative venture between North
ernMarianasCollege (NMC) and
theUniversityofHawaii at Manoa
College of Business Administra
tion (UHM-CBA).

ThreeMBAstudentscame from
Hawaii to Saipan to provide tech
nicalassistanceto three local busi
nesses. These students also acted
as mentors and were teamed with
three NMC undergraduate busi
nessstudents to work on projects.
All six students received college
credit for their work. In addition
ofair and transportation, the three
MBAstudentswereprovidedwith
housing and paid a modest sti
pend to cover day-to-day living
expenses.

The pilot project proved to be
extremelysuccessful, and all par
ticipants, students, and business
owners,benefitted greatly, a news
release from the NMC Business
Development Center said.

Based on the overwhelming
successof theprogram's first year,
the project grew dramatically in
1993, with eight students from
UHM paired with ten NMC stu
dents to provide a wide range of
technical assistance to twelve lo
cal students from UHM were
joined by a graduate student from
the Lyndon B. Johnson School of
Public Affairs at the University
of Texas-Austin. Working with
ten NMC student interns, the
groupcompleteda totalof twenty
one projects for local businesses.

I ., ~',.
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Farrell also asked the Board to
proceed with the recruitment in the
mainland considering the expenses
incurred byPSS.

The motion wasapproved.
Jonesbroughttheprivatizationidea

after he recently met and discussed
the proposals of two private man
power service company, Paras and
Lasco,torecruit250qualifiedArneri
can school teachers.

The companies submittedapro
posal to reduce the PSS teachers
cost throughout 1997 school year
and bring the system in compli
ance with Public Law 7-45.

The law requires PSS by Sep
tember 30,1995 to hire teachers
who are graduates of college or
universities in the U.S. which are
accredited by the U.S. or U.S.
U.S. accrediting associations, or
alternatively must be graduates
of acollege or university and pass
a "BESTE" test for English profi
ciency or its functional equiva
lent as designated by the BOE.

casinogaming firm indicating interest
fora major casino hotel development
project on Saipan. The firm, Sodak
Gaming, Inc. hasrecently outlined its
$120millionproposal totheHousefor
consideration,

Asked if he has beendirectly dis
cussing the Sodakplan with its offi
cials, Tenorio said no.

"Sodakisnotnegotiating with me.
I am not talking to them about their
casino plan. They're talking to their
representative here. I am notdealing
with them because I can't deal with
them when casinos arenotlegal yet,"
saidthechiefexecutive..

The governor also previously dis
closedof plans byClubMed,a noted
"ship-borne"casino company, torelo
cateto thewatersofSaipanifandwhen
casino operations arelegalized here.

tooversee andlicense casinogaming
enterprises Commonwealth-wide, the
same goal expressed in H.B. 9-368.

Themeasure iscurrentlybeing stud
iedbytheSenate Comminees on Fis
calAffairs andon Resources, Devel
opment and Programs for a possible
public education andhearing prucess.

GovernorTenorio inprevious news
conferences said he wantscasinoop
erations in the CNMI as this would
boost revenue sufficiency efforts and
theoverall economy of theCNMl.

He also said taxes may be scaled
down oncetherevenue effects ofcasi
nos arefelt.

'There'sbigmoney incasinos. We
should take theopportunity noworwe
might lose it," said Tenorio in oneof
those previous press conferences.

Tenorio made mention ofa topUS

fied any.
.When Jones asked if they have

information with regards to how
many teachers areretiring, DelaCruz
answered in negative.

Thevicechairman pointed outthat
PSSfailed toprovide straight figures
considering that the number of
retirees was not included.

"The best thing we do is go out
to the private sector for assis
tance," he said.

Jones stressed that PSS spent
close to $30,000 for these two
recruiters currently looking for
the needed teachers in the main
land.

"How many teacher aides do
we have. Are we counting that.
These are some of the important
factors we have to consider," he
said.

Board member Don Farrell
urged that the idea of asking as
sistance from aprivate manpower
should bediscussed and reviewed
further by a committee.

._------~------- ------- --- --------

Continued from page 1
people (teachers) come. How are
our two recruiters doing..Let's
make a decision now. Make pro
posals and review these propos
als," he said.

Describing the issue as compli
cated, PSS legal counsel Sean
Frink suggested to have PSS per
sonnel present the initial result of
their recruitment.

This prompted Margaret Dela
Cruz, PSS deputy commissioner
for instruction, todiscuss with the
Board the result as of March I,
1995.

Dela Cruz claimed they have
identified 26 replacements out of
31 positions forthe regularteach
ers.

For special education, she said,
16 replacements have been iden
tified for 21 positions.

With the related services, they
found 16positions but not identi-

Ineffective. . .

and Family extends
" Dangkulo No 51 Vuus Moose"
to all the voters and supporters

According to House SpeakerDi- justavoid tough decisions.
egoT.Benavente,hewouldnothave "If (members of) the Legislature
any other way of legalizing casinos doesn'twant tomake atough decision,
but through initiative because of the then they should resign. They can't
tremendous impact such ventures just ask the people everytime they
couldhaveon thecommunity, want tomake a tough decision. They

Hemaintained thedecision tohave should notaskthepeople tomake the
ornottohavecasinos shouldbemade tough decisions forthem," he said.
by the people themselves, through a "Maybe youmay saytheirdecision
referendum. is to reject casinos. They rejected it

Butaccording tothegovernor, itis oncebutIwill godirectly tothepeople
imperative that the Legislature de- within the next 30 days and on that
cideonthematterasitsmembers are basis I hope toresubmit a new casino
supposedly tasked tomakedecisions bill," said thechiefexecutive.
for their constituents' good and not Asked about a bill introduced by

Senator Eusebio A. Hocog, Tenorio
saidhehasnotseen thebill andthathe
does notknow what form itis in.

Thesubject bill isSenate Bill 9-182
which proposes theestablishmentofa
CNMI Casino Gaming Commission

TltankYou
for Your Support

Si Yuus "aase

PAlYOUNIS

Governor...
Continued from page 1

that the initiative process would be
the only means gambling could get
legalized ~"MI-wide.

Underthe Constitution, gambling
is prohibited in the CNMI unless
providedbylaworbyinitiativewithin
any senatorial district. Currently,
Tinian is the only district alloweda
casioogamingindustrybeingtheonly
onethathas ratifiedagambling initia
tive,
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51 YUU5 MAA5E • GHILISOW • THANK YOU • 5ALAMAT PO

APRESIASION

MESSAGE OF APPRECIATION

HU EXTETENDE UN DANGKULO NA APRESIASION PARA
TODU I FAMILIA KU, MAN ATUNGO HO YAN TODUS HAMYU
NI MUNAI YU NI BOTUN KONDIANSA PARA IMINA TRES NA
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION KUMU PARA BAI HU
REPRESENTA HAMYU.

I WISH TO EXPRESS MY. DEEPEST
GRATITUDE TO THOSE WHO
CIRCULATED AND TO THOSE
WHO SIGNED MY PETITION TO
BE A CANDIDATE TO THE THIRD
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
EQUALLY, I AM GRATEFUL FOR
THE SUPPORT GIVEN TO ME BY
MY FAMILIES, FRIENDS AND TO
THOSE WHO GAVE ME THEIR
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE ON
MARCH 04, 1995

@Jose ~a;wp; eJti6w
(GJsaiaJ)

gested promoting wood substi
tutes and alternative sources of
fuel such as biogas, kerosene and
solar energy.

Between 1980 and 1990, the
region's area covered by forests
has been reduced by a yearly av
erage of 4.5 million hectares
(11.12 million acres), or about 9
percent of the total.

In addition, fires destroy more
than 200,OPO hectares (494,000
acres) offorests annually.

That indicated deforestation
was twice as fast as the annual
replantingrate of2.! millionhect
ares (5,19million acres), the bank
said.

Thailand's annualdeforestation
rateduring theperiodwas515,300
hectares(1.27millionacres). That
was followed by Burma, 400,500
hectares (989,235 acres); Malay
sia, 396,000 hectares (978,120
acres); India', 339,100 hectares
(837,577 acres); the Philippines,
316,100hectares (780,767acres),
and China, 304,700 hectares
(752,609 acres).

The 'bank said in a statement
that for forest-rich countries, the
policy should be to 'protect exist
ing forests and set aside areas for
logging, watersheds, animal and
plant habitats, and forest-dwell
ing communities.
. Forest-poor countries should
create tree plantations for domes
tic wood consumption and im
prove forest management, it said.

Thailand has steppedup around
the-elock patrols by anny troops,
BorderPatrol Policeandlocalvolun
teers.

.The river border. crossing is be
tweenMae Sot,375kilometers (230
miles)northwestofBangkok,andthe
Burmese townof Myawadee. In re
cent years, trade has increased rap
idlyacross thefrontier here.

Although Thailand and Burma
maintain friendly relations, ties have
beenstrainedsincelatelastyearwhen
Burma'srulingjunta launchedama
jor offensive against ethnic Karen
rebels basedalongtheborder.

Thousands of refugees havefled
into Thailand since the fighting
erupted and Karen insurgents lost
majorbases.

The Karen are amonga welter of
ethnic minorities whohadfoughtthe
centralgovernmentfordecades,seek
inggreaterautonorny. Almostallhave
made theirpeacewithRangoon, and
while theKaren vowtofighton,their
recent defeats have badly hurt their
cause.

Political violence hasincreased
in Bangladesh in the last one year
after a dispute between Prime
Minister Khaleda Zia and the op
position led to the opposition leg
islatorsboycottingParliamentand
subsequently resigning.

The opposition accuses Mrs.
Zia's government of corruption
and incompetence.

MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
Loggingandslash-and-burnfarm
ing have destroyed some 45 mil
lion hectares (111.15 million
acres) of forest in the Asia-Pa
cific region injust onedecade, the
Asian Development Bank said
Monday.

The Manila-based bank said it
has approved apolicy that would
promote protection of forest ar
eas, production of renewable re
sources and participation of local
communitiesand organizations in
managing forests.

The region, which contains a
quarter of the world's tropical
forests and half the earth' splant
and animal species, is threatened
by rural .poverty, population
growth and certain fanning prac
tices, the banksaid.

It said firewood collection and
slash-and-bumagriculture "are as
big, ifnot bigger, threats to Asia's
tropical forests as logging."

In slash-and-burn farming,
landlessmigrantpeasantscut trees
and other vegetation to clear
slopes for raising rice, com and
othercrops. Once the soil loses its
nutrients, they move to other ar
eas, leaving only barren patches
on mountain sides that are prone
to erosion.

To deal with firewood cutting,
the bank said, "swift and effec
tive action is needed to meet the
rising demand for energy from
poor rural households." It sug-

MAESOT,Thailand(AP) -Burma
hasclosedakeybordercrossing with
ThailandandThai troopshavestepped
up patrols along the tense frontier,
Thai military officers saidMonday.

Earlier, Thailand warned it would
retaliate with force ifBurmese troops
continued theirincursions intoThai
tenitory in their campaign against
Karen rebels. Col. Adirek
Yarnngamreab, the regional com
mander, said Thaibusinessmen and
visitors seeking to crossintoBurma
from the frontier town of Mae Sot
havebeen turned back since Satur
day.

ThecolonelquotedBurmese troops
assaying theborderc1osurewasaimed
atensuring security forBurmese au
thorities visiting the frontier area

ButThai officials inMaeSot be
lieveitwasareaction toThai protests
and threats to retaliate,

LastFriday, theThai ForeignMin
istry senta protest to Burma overan
earlierincursion inThailand inwhich
Burmese troops kidnapped a Karen
lawyer andwounded twopeople.

Burmese gov't closes
a border with Thailand

ADB raises alarm on
deforestation in Asia

Ruling party activist
shot dead in Dhaka
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) -In
the latest instance of worsening
political violence, an activist of
thegoverningBangladeshNation
alist Party was shot and killed,
police said Monday.

The killing of Gautam Das, 25,
on Saturday was the third assassi
nation of political activists in the
past one week.
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N.C., is one of the world's largest
producers of phosphate rock and
phosphateproducts,andsellssolid
and liquid fertilizers.

Elf, France's largest company,
is an integrated international oil
company with chemical, pharma
ceuticals and beauty-products in
terests.

Elf was privatizedinearly 1994,
inthelargestprivatizationevercar
riedoutby theFrenchgovernment.

Bank of Hawaii
THEBANKOFTHE PAClFIC®

proposals thatgivetheTamilssecu
rity andself-respect areput forward,
we are readyto consider them,"the
rebel statement said.

Two months ago, reporters who
visited the guenilla stronghold of
Jaffna two months ago said a rebel
leader also offered to drop the de
mand for an independent nation if
governmentproposalssatisfiedTamil
political aspirations for greater au
tonomy.

Mrs. Kumaratunga,whowonelec
tions last year by promising peace,
began therebel negotiations inOcto
ber and reached a cease-fire that is
holding.

Butbickering overreopening land

Elf acquired 100 percent of
Texasgulf in 1981 for 13 billion
francs, or dlrs 2.62 billion at cur
rentexchangerates.It latersold 15
percent to Williams

Elf Chairman Philippe Jaffre in
January said the French oil com
panywouldlikely takea losson the
sale of its Texasgulf holding be
cause. of the depreciation of the
dollar since 1981.

Texasgulf, based in Raleigh,
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.Somaneuver on over .10 any Bankoh BankMachine
and launch a tastySubway' mealfor yourself. Extra
savings. exiraconvenience. That's whatit lakesto
he yourhank.

around 8 percent.
Recent increases inthevalueofthe

yen against major world currencies
haveraiseddomesticlaborcosts.rnak
ingitsautos lesscostcompetitive on
foreign markets.

To counter declines in domes
tic sales due to the economic

French firm sells Texasgulf
PARIS (AP) • Elf Aquitaine

SA and TheWilliamsCompanies
Inc. said Mondaythey wouldsell
TexasgulfInc.toCanada's Potash
Corp. for dlrs 810 million.

Elfowns85percentof theU.S.
based phosphate company while
Williams owns 15 percent.

Thecompanies hadsaidinJanu
ary theyplannedtoselltheirstakes
inTexasgulfby floatingitsshares
on the stock market.

Sri Lankan rebels offer to drop
their demand for independence

routestotheblockadednorthern prov
incethattherebels control hashalted
peacetalks.

Bothsideshaveblamed theother
fornotbeingserious andsincere. No
date for the next roundof talkshas
beensel

Sunday's statement, released to
newspapers in Jaffna, urged Mrs.
Kumaratunga toendthewarof attri
tionandoutline thepolitical package
to end theethnic war.

Morethan34,000peoplehavedied
intheinsurrection. TheTamil minor
itybelieves itiswidely discriminated
against by the majority Sinhalese.
whocontrolthegovernrnentandmili
tary.

By DEXTER CRUEZ
COLOl\'ffiO,Sri Lanka (AP) 

In a bid to break the deadlock in
stalled peace talks,Tamil rebelshave
onceagain offered to drop theirde
mandfora separate Tamil nation.

The statement by the Liberation
Tigers of Tamil Eelam, the main
guerrillagroup,cameSundayasPresi
dentChandrika Kumaratunga made

. her first visit to the war-tom region
andurged theTamilpeople to pres
sure the rebels to end their II-year
war.

"Thepolitical aimandideal ofthe
Liberation Tigers is nodoubtTamil
E.e1am (homeland), but if alternate

•

SUBWAY· coUP·OtlS

be eliminated duringthe three fiscal
years beginning April I,inaneffort to
cutcostsby 10percent, or360billion
yen($3.87 billion).

Nissan will achieve the cutbacks
through attrition, hiring fewer new
collegegraduates, payingless forparts
and reducing the numberof chassis
models under production, the report
said.

The official, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said the ratio of
Nissan 's laborcoststosales currently
standsat10percent, whiletheaverage
ratio amongJapan's II automakers is
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TOKYO (AP) - Nissan Motor
Co., Japan' s second-largest
auiomaker, planstocontinue aggres
sively cutting production costs and
thesize ofits workforce overthenext
three years, a company official said
Monday. A Nissan official said the
moves weremeant tomakeupforthe
effects of a four-year ongoing reces
sion anda drastic appreciation in the
value of the yen in recent years, but
would notdivulge details.

TheNihon Keizai Shimbun, a ma
jor economic daily, quoted Nissan
officials as saying 7,000 jobs would

Coupon offers expire April J(J. I'!'IS.Redeemable at participating Su~w<lY stores inHawaii. Guam andSaipan. One-coupon perperson pervisit. Not good with any otheroffer or in-store special.

SUbWaY@SUbmaPines sup/ace ~c
atBankohBankMachines. 0
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:Nissan plans to reduce work force
slump, Nissan plans to increase from 53,000 10 1993 stili stands
its domestic sales staff by 3,000 valid. As ofthis month, the com-
in three years to 30,000, the offi- pany has 49,000 workers.
cial said. Nissan has said it expects to

The company spokesman said post70 billion yen ($753 million)
the company's previous plan to in operating losses at the March
bring down the size of its work 31 end of fiscal 1994, the third
force to 48,000 by early 1996 consecutive yearly loss.



Representatives of the Nether
lands-Philippines Action Group
planned to protest Ramos' presence.
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Message of Appreciation

I Candy Babauta Taman my wife and family
extents our sincere appreciation to all the Citizens of the
CNMI for their support & hardwork
I pray that we become more Intelligent in our decision to

vote based on our problem, as the year progresses.

Message:

Sincerely,
CANDY TAMAN

Thank-you, Si Yuus Maase, Ghilisow

Muslim insurgents and renegade
soldiers as a way ofspurring eco
nomic recovery inthe Philippines,
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ATrue Fishing Tale:

mark agreement" on guarantee
ing immunity from prosecution
and safety to NDFP negotiators
at any future talks in the Philip
pines.

A spokesman at the NDFP
office declined comment on the
visit.

The negotiating panels also
agreed to start formal peace talks
on June I, this year in the Belgian
capital Brussels.

Ramos is keen to forge peace
with rebel groups like the NDFP,

lion) from theelections.
, "Iamworried bythevet)'fact there

is a police probe of the Histadrut,"
Rabin saidon television. "I hopethat
there turnsouttobenoreason forsuch
suspicionsandthatwewillgetbythis."

Asked whether the scandal could
engulfhisCabinet or party, Rabin re
plied: "I hopeverymuchnotbecause
wearespeakingonlyaboutsomeparty

figures nottheparty itselfandcertainly
nottheCabinet"

nization for 14communist groups
in the Philippines who are still
fighting one of the world's oldest
insurrections.

Speaking on condition of ano
nymity, adiplomatwaiting tomeet
Ramos at Schiphol Airport said it
was "highly unlikely" that Ramos
would meet with the communists
"because they are already in
(peace) negotiations."

Last month, government and
communist' negotiators reached
what Ramos described as a "land-

picion of more than a million shekels
(about $ 300,000) being spent ille
gally, abouthalfof it byLaborcandi
dates who ran in Histadrut elections
lastyear.

Reportsaddedthatpolicequestioned
a senior union official linked to the
partyforafifth timeonSundayregard
ingsomeof themissing funds.

'Israel television said that the party

owed the union federation some 1.4
million shekels (about $ 500,000 mil-

North's main ally.
But Naewoo Press, an official

South Koreanagency thatwatches
the North, has quoted pamphlets
being circulated in the North as
saying Kim Jong II was holding
back from taking formal leader
ship titles because of Korean
mourning traditions.

Sunday's report identified him
by his title, granted before his
father's death, ofsupreme com
mander of the amy and said he
attended the performance together
with other military men.

It said the gymnastics display
"powerfully demonstrated the un
shakable faith and will" of the
North Koreans in carrying out the
cause of socialism.

Most of Kim's seven reported
public appearances this year have
been related to the powerful mili
tary, whose influence is reported
on the rise.

once theBoard gets to receiveabsentee
ballots numbering about 200onMarch
9th, the deadline setbythe BOE.

"Since Sunday, wehave been double
checking on our numbers andwill just
wait forthe absentee ballots. After that,
wewillbecalling inateam oftabulators
tocount the ballots after which wewill
then bepushing forcertification ofwin
ners about a day after," said Diaz.

TheRota returns wereobtainedbythe
Board only Sunday after an apparent
communicationbreakdownbetween the
Board's Saipan andRota offices,

The results were supposed to have
been transmitted Saturday from Rota to
theMultipurposeCenterinSusupewhere
theelections tabulation wastaking place
but the Rota office apparently was nOI

able to fax the information.
'The Rota Board apparently didn't

know thefax numbertotheMultiPwpose
Center,' reasons Diaz asto the delay in
getting theRota results

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands
(AP) - Accompanied by a team of
top businessmen, Philippine
PresidentFidelRamos landedhere
Monday on the first leg of a Euro
pean tour to drum up foreign in
vestment.

Not on Ramos' official agenda
was a meeting with the commu
nist rebels who run an office of
the National Democratic Front of
the Philippines (NDFP) in the
central Dutch city of Utrecht.

The NDFP is an umbrellaorga-

Rabin worried over probe
ofparty officials in scam

JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Minis
ter Yitzhak Rabin expressed concern
Sunday overa police probeof fellow
Labor party colleagues suspected of
embezzling hundreds of thousands of
dollars inHistadrut laborunion funds.

Added toa popularity setback over
astalemate inMiddleEastpeace talks,
thescandal could undermine Rabin's
chances ofre-election innational polls
slated fornextyear.

Israeli mediareported therewassus-
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Ramos arrives in Netherlands

North Korean leader makes
rare public appearance anew

Manglona ...
Continued ,from page 1

The island ofRata, with itstwo elec
tion precincts, hasa total of I, I45regis
tered voters.

Last Sunday, election results from
Saipan indicate nineteen winning
Concon candidates namely, Esther
Fleming, BennetSeman, LillianTenorio,
John DLR. Gonzales, Marian Aldan
Pierce, Frances Borja, Joaquin P.
Villagomez, Mariano Taitano, Herman
T. Guerrero, Juan S. Tenorio, JoseR.
Lifoifoi, Donald Mendiola, Tomas B.
Aldan,Carlos S.Camacho, HelenTaro
Atalig,Felix Nogis, DavidIgitol,Vicente
Aldan,and Marylou A. Sirok.

OveronTinian, the winners-apparent
wereHenryU. Hofschneider,JamesM.
Mendiola, David Q.Maratita, andJoey
P.San Nicolas.

According to Dial, thenumbers for
Rota, Saipan and Tinian may change

TOKYO (AP) • North Korean
leader Kim Jong II, who rarely
appearsinpublic, receivedastorm
of applause when he attended a
mass gymnastics performance
Sunday, the North's official news
agency said.

Kim "warmly acknowledged"
thecheers from amy officers and
menin the Pyongyang Indoor Sta
dium, said the Korean Central
News Agency, monitored in To
kyo.

Kim, successor of his father,
KimII Sung, who died last July, is
believed to be in full control of
the communist state, but has not
assumed the formal titles of presi
dentand leaderof theruling Work
ers Party.

His infrequent public appear
anceshave led to speculation that
the 53-year-old leader is ill, deal
ing with internal feuds or facing
opposition from China, the

vice domestic and foreign debts
and 1.05 billion yuan (dlrs 12.45
billion) for foreign loans for key
construction projects, total debts
in 1995 amount to 153.74 bil
lion yuan (dlrs 18.30 billion).

With expenditures rising 2-4
percentage points faster than
revenues, the deficit has contin
ued to rise, Liu Noted. He also
pointed to widespread waste in
gov

ernment spending.
"All departments should

show the spirit of plain living
and hard struggle and of build
ing up the country through hard
work and thrift," he said.

Malaysia detained
50,000 alien job
seekers last year
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
(AP) - The government detained
about 50,000 foreigners last year,
mainly for sneaking into Malay
sia, where an economic boom has
caused a labor shortage.

Immigration Department
spokesmanMohamadArisChonin
said the detentions were basedon
tip-offs from the public and raids
on plantations, construction
projects, factories and other job
sites.

Among the 49,707 people de
tained, 28,378 were Indonesians,
10,993 were from Bangladesh,
3,319from Burrna, 2,701from the
Philippinesand therest wereThais
and others, Aris said in an inter
view published in the NewStraits
Times Monday.

A total of 14,742of them were
deported, including I 1,029 Indo
nesians, 1,180 Filipinos,880 Bur
mese, 813 Thais and 341
Bangladeshis.

The others were allowed to find
vork,

Aris said since July I, 1992,
vhen the crackdown started"
105,722foreigners weredetained.
Jf these,50,992 wererecruitedfor
employment and 47,910 were de
poned.

He did not say what happened
to the others, but some have been
prosecuted and jailed.

Government policy allows em
ployers to hire some illegal immi
grants because of the labor short
age inplantation;constructionand
f~ctory jobs shunned by Malay
sians,

Economic growth of more than
eightpercent in each of the'lastsix
y~ caused the shortage.Malay
siahasa populationof 19.9million
and a work force of eight million.

There areabout one millionfor
eigners employed legally and an
estunated 300,000 illegals.
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tion of China's total military
spending. Additional money is
thought to come from othercen
tral and local government bud
gets, exports of weapons and
domestic sales of civilian prod
ucts made in military-run facto
ries.

The 1995 draft budget also
includes an increase in spend
ing on agriculture, a sector
which has lagged behind others
in China's booming economy.

Proposed spending on agri
culture totals 44.7 billion yuan
(dlrs 5.32 billion), an increase
of 13.'7 percent over 1994' s ac
tual spending of 37.8 billion
yuan (dlrs 4.5 billion). Com
bined with agricultural spend
ing in other budget categories,
total spending on the farm sec
tor amounts to 69.35 billion
yuan (dlrs 8.26 billion), Liu said.

Officials say lagging growth
in agricultural production was a
key contributor to China's in
flation rate of 24.4 percent last
year. The national budget also
called on local authorities to "try
every possible financial means
to increase investment" in farm
productivity.

Total state revenues are ex
pected to rise 9.9 percent to
569.24 billion yuan (dlrs 67.77
billion), leaving a national defi
cit of 66.68 billion yuan (dlrs
7.93 billion), just slightly
smaller than the 66.9 billion
yuan deficit expected in 1994.

Added to 86.02 billion yuan
(dlrs 10.24 billion) due to ser-
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sentedtothecouncil membersshowed
Iraqhas rebuilt at leastonechemical
weaponsplantandwasbeefing upits
armed forces, a U.S. official said,
speakingoncondition ofanonymity.

The official said the chemical
weaponsplantcouldbecome opera
tiona! ifUN. weapons inspectors left
the country.

Iraq also has incorporated Ku-
, '

China pours cash into military
despite growing budget deficit

By ELAINE KURTENBACH
BEIJING (AP) - Despite a ris
ing national deficit, China's de
fense spending is set to increase
by more than 21 percent in 1995
under a budget proposed by the
government Monday.

Finance Minister Liu
Zhongli, speaking on the sec
ond day of the annual meeting
of China's legislature, proposed
increasing total state spending
by 9.3 percent to 635.92 billion
yuan (dlrs 75.7 billion) this year.

But the plan would raise
spending on national defense
21.25 percent to 63. I billion
yuan (dlrs 7.5 I billion), mark
ing the sixth straight annual in
crease, despite the end of the
Cold War.

In 1994, defense spending
rose by 22.45 percent to 52.04
billion yuan (dlrs 6. 19 billion)
raising fears among China's
neighbors that the defense
buildup could be part of
Beijing's effort to reinforce ter
ritorial claims in the South China
Sea.

Liu did not explain the in
crease in defense. But Premier
Li Peng said Sunday that the
People's Li beration Army
should "make further efforts to
become a revolutionary, mod
ern and regular army with in
creased combat effectiveness
and defense capabilities."

Analysts say the national de
fense budget reflects only a por-

fromexporting oilas soonas it fully
cooperates withU.N.weaponsrnoni
tors.Acrucial report on Iraqicompli
ance is expected in mid-April, '

The UnitedStates says Baghdad
must also respect human rights, re
turn prisoners fromits 1990invasion
of Kuwaitandshowitcan betrusted.

Resolutions requirenine votes to
pass in the 15-member council, and
Albright'striptoBritain,Italy,Oman.
Honduras and the Czech Republic
wasdesignedtobuildsupporttoblock
any such move. Albright alsospoke
withtheleaders ofGermany, Argen
tina,Botswana, and Rwanda.

Rubinsaidtheninecouncil mem
bers expressed concernaboutIraq's
capability to rebuild weapons, its
spending on lavish palaces and its
movestoincorporate Kuwaiti equip
ment into the Iraqiarmy.

Lastweek,theWhiteHousethreat
ened to veto any Security Council
move to lift or ease the sanctions.

SatellitephotographsAlbrightpre-
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US has support to keep Iraq sanction
waiti missiles and hundreds of Ku- liftthesanctions, sayingitspeopleare
waiti armored personnel caniersinto suffering under the embargo. But
its elite al-Nida Republican Guard Ru.bin said~~ pal,aces ~how theIraqi

. ..d rulingclass can t c1aun poverty ...
urut, theofficial sal when it comes to feeding andcloth-

Th.e .official sai? !raq has s~nt $ ingtheirpeople." Lastweek, the
1.5billion to$ 2 billion torebuild I7 chief U.N. weaponsinspector, Rolf
palaces or retreats for Iraqi leaders Ekeus, told the council that Iraqhas
and has48 othersuchretreats under notaccounted for22tonsofmaterial
construction. that couldbe usedtocultivate bacte-

Iraqhasurgedcouncil members to ria forgerm warfare.

By LOUIS MEIXLER

UNITED NAnONS (AP)- Satel
lite pictures of a rebuilt chemical
weaponsplantandlavishpalaceshave
helpedthe UnitedStatesclinchsup
port tomaintainU.N.sanctionsagainst
Iraq, a US. official saidSunday.

Afterlobbying the leaders of nine
SecurityCouncilmembersforaweek,
U.S.AmbassadorMadeleineAlbright
said she has commitments from
enoughcountries to defeatany pro
posedresolution toease theeconomic
sanctions.

TheUnited States has thebacking
"to sustain sanctions on Iraq until
they comply with all the relevant
Security Council resolutions," said
Albright's spokesman, James P.
Rubin.

TheSecurity Council plansto re
viewthesanctions inameetingMarch ,
13.

Russiaand France, Iraq's leading
trading partners beforetheGulfWar,
favor easing sanctions that bar Iraq
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Alan Cheng, a banker, said he
voted for the Democrats' Steve
Chan because "the British are
leaving us with a self-governing
system. If we don't support it,
thIn where is our future?"

Chan, 28, beat the DAB's Ip
Kwok Him in Western, a work
ing-class neighborhood near the
spot where British forces landed
when they seized Hong Kong in
1841.

During his campaign, Chan
advertized that he went toBeijing
in 1989 to support the pro-de
mocracy demonstrations in
Tiananmen Square. Chan saidhe
hoped this would appeal to voters
who"fear thecomingof 1997and
the Communist Party."

Victor B, Hocog
Chairman, Board ofDirectors
Date: March 1,1995

NOTICE OF MEETING

All interested persons are welcome toattend and tosubmit written or orallestimony onthe
above agenda ilems.

CPA BOARD OFDIRECTORS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

The Meeting will commence at 2 o'clock p.m., and
will be held in the Commonwealth Ports Authority Conference
Room atSaipan International Airport, Saipan Mariana Islands.
Interested persons wishing to express their views on the
issuance of such bonds or on the nature and location of the
facilities being financed will be given an opportunity to do so
at the public hearing or may, prior to the time of the hearing,
submit written comments to Carlos A. Shoda, Executive
Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, at Saipan
International Airport, orvia mail to P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, MP
96950.

Date: February 21, 1995.

/sNICTOR B. HOCOG
Chairman, Board of Director
Commonwealth Ports Authority

Notice is hereby given that the Commonwealth Ports
Authority, on Friday, March 10, 1995, will hold a public
hearing, as required by Section 147(f) of the United States
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, with respect to a proposed
issuance by the Commonwealth Ports Authority of Port
Revenue Bonds, 1994 Series A in an amount not to exceed
$25,000,000 for the purpose of financing and refinancing
certain capital improvements, including docks, dredging and
other renovations, improvements and expansions of the
seaport, owned by the Authority and located at Saipan Harbor.

Pursuant toSection 11 .01 Public Law 8-41, The Open Government Act 01 1992, Ihe Board of
Directors ofthe Cornmonsealth Ports Authorily hereby serves notice that itwillhol~ Its regular
Board Meeting on WednesdJy, March 8, 1995 at 100p.rn. at the CPA Conference Room,
Saipan lnlematinnal Mrport.

The following items are onIhe agendJ for the above-reterenced meeting:
I. PRELIMINARY MAnERS

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Adoption ofAgenda
4. Adoption ofMinutes-February 10, 1995

II CORRESPONDENCE
III. COMMlnEES REPORT

1. Adoption ofFinancial Slatement
IV EXECUTIVE REPORT
V OLD BUSINESS

1. S.B. 9-146 (Saipan Int'l Airport to Joeten Int'l Airport)
VI. NEW BUSINESS
VII. PUBLIC COMMENT (S)
VIII. (Executive Session) LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT
IX. ADJOURNMENT

Voter turnoutwas 25.8percent,
the highest ever for a municipal
election.

After touring an election cen
ter, Pattensaid the pollwaspartof
a "steady, unthreatening matur
ing" Hong Kong that made him
question why Britain and China
argued.

"You thinktoyourself, 'What's
the fuss been all about? What's
the big deal?"

Ostensibly,thepollswereabout
choosing the people who manage
parks, stadiums and public toi
lets.Butwith 1997looming, these
local issues became entwined in
thewiderpoliticalargumentabout
Hong Kong's relations with
China.

injured. Policedetainedthreemen
brieflyfor questioning.

But otherwise, the sun shined
and the mood wasjovial.

Party campaigners offered
greetingsandhandshakestofami
lies, shoppers and old men in
Chinese slippers and high-col
laredjackets wholineduptovote.

Under rules devised by Gov.
Chris Patten against China's
wishes, all municipal councilors
were for the first time elected
Sunday. Previously, some were
appointed.

Chinaresponded toPatten's re
forms withvows todisband Hong
Kong's elected bodies in '1997.
ButBeijingstillbackedpro-China
candidates Sunday, apparently to
show that it has support in the
colony. Hong Kong's next polls,
for the legislature in September,
will be the last underBritish rule.

Hong Kong's enthusiasm for
democratic politics was evident
from the 'record 128 candidates
who contested 52 seats. Another
seven candidates won uncon
tested.

had gone ahead with a previously
scheduledvisit to theMiddleEast
Jan. 20, just three days after the
quake.Thatcausedsomecriticism
of the Foreign Ministry and the
Imperial Household Agency and
the tripwas cut shortafter a week.

Murayarna also wasmakinghis
second visit to the stricken area.
He first traveled to the scene two
days after the quake.

On Sunday, he visited
people in shelters, met volun
teers working there and in
spected a site where rubble
from wrecked buildings has
been piled up.

As of Sunday, officials said
99,533 homeless people were
staying at 870 shelters in
schools and public facilities.

watched because both candidates
are immensely popular and their
views toward China so different.

"It's the battle of the century,"
one voter told Hong Kong televi
sion.

With about two-thirdsof results
declared early Monday, Szeto's
Democrats had 16 seats and 10
defeats. Their main pro-Chinari
val, the Democratic Alliance for
theBettermentof HongKong,had
four wins and two losses.

Some Democrats lost to pro
China politiciansnot alignedwith
theDAB.Otherseatswentto inde
pendents and smaller pro-democ
racy parties.

The Democrats say stronger
democraticinstitutionswillensure
localcontrolafterChinatakesover.
Butthepro-Beijingcampsays that
will only anger China's Cornmu
nistsand encourage themto break
theirpromiseof a "highdegree"of
autonomy for Hong Kong after
1997.

Police reported two brawls be
tween supporters of the two rival
camps. Four people were slightly

The NORTHERN MARIANAS COLLEGE is soliciting competitive sealed
proposals from Qualified Contractor for MAINTENANCE MANPOWER
SERVICES forthe As Terlaje Campus, and NMC Housing Units,

The proposal is for an hourly rate quotation forManpower Services in
the field of construction for the repair and renovation of classrooms,
offices and NMC housing units and isstrictly on an On-Call basis fora
period of one year. Contractors or bidders shall provide housing,
transportation, liability insurance, and workman compensation. Proof
ofinsurance and acopy ofacurrent business license must be submitted
with the proposal.

Proposals must be submitted ina sealed envelope marked NMC RFP
No. 95-128: to the NMC Procurement & Property Management Office,
NMC As Terlaje Campus, Bldg 'L' Saipan, no later than 11 :00 am, March
17,1995.

The Northern Marianas College reserves the right to reject any or all
proposals for any reason and to waive any defect in proposals if
determined by the College to be in its best interests, All proposals shall
become the property ofNMC. For additional information call NMC Plant
Facility Manager, Mr, Ben Diaz at 234-3690, extension #2310.

IslJohn T. Flores
Procurement &Property Manager

lsI Felicitas P. Abraham
Administrative Vice President, NMC

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
NMC RFP NO, 95-128

willmake utmosteffortstoextend
a helping hand to the people who
have suffered from the quake and
build up the devastated areas."

He also pledged efforts to help
prepare against future natural ca
lamities.

Nambitoandhiswifelaterjoined
memorial servicesinKobe'sneigh
boring cities of Arnagasaki and
Takarazuka. Officials said 84
people died in Takarazukaand 37
in Amagasaki.

Last week, they attended me
morial services in the Kobe sub
urbs of Nishinomiya and Ashiya.

Naruhito's father, Emperor
Akihito, and Empress Michiko
visited the quake-hit areason Jan.
31.

The crown prince and princess

By JOHN LEICESTER
HONG KONG (AP) - China's
efforts to seat sympathetic politi
cians suffered a blow in Hong
Kong's elections when a former
missionary itbackedwasunseated
by a fierce critic of Beijing.

Szeto Wah's convincing win
over Englishwoman Elsie Tu in
municipal elections Sunday
showedthat Hong Kong's demo
crats are holding their ground
againstpro-Chinapoliticians, who
are growing stronger as China's
takeoverofHong Kongapproaches
in 1997.

Szeto, 64, helped found the
Democratic Party, the largestpro
democracy faction, and he often
criticizes China's human rights
record, makinghima"subversive"
in Beijing's books.

Mrs Tu, in contrast, opposed
recentcalls forgreaterdemocracy
and was rewarded with an invite
fromBeijingtoactasanadvisorin
China's preparationsfor 1997.

SzetobeatMrs.Tu,81,by2,397
votesin the working-class area of
KwunTong. Thebattlewasclosely

"THESUPIRIOO COUflT OfTHE NOO1Ht!lN MAAWlA ISlMDS

PUBLIC NOTICE

Marinas Bank, Lid.,
Plaintn1
vs
serafina R. King,
Defendant

IIyou fail to lile an Answer inaccordance with this
Summons. Judgment bydefault pursuanl to the Court
rules of the above entilled ceon may be taken against
you lor the relief demanded inthe said Complaint
So ORDERED on this 27th day 01 February, 1995

lSIClerk 01 Court

TImolhy H.Bella
Attorney-AI-Law

P.O. Box 2845
IIlpll. MP 1I695D

Japan royalty attend more
memorial service in Kobe

TUESDAY, MARCH 7, 1995 -MARIANAS VARIETY NEWS AND VIEws-IS

The Superior Coert ollhe Commonwealth 01 the nonn
ern Manana Islands to Delendant, Seranna R KlOg

You are hel1lby summoned 10 appear wllhin twenty
(20) days aNer linal Publicalion 01 this Summons, to
wit or belore the 101h day 01 April, 1995, and the de
pend the above tilled action in Ihe above- enililed
Coort, and answer the Complaint to PlalOlill, Mananas
Bank, Lid, and serve acopy 01 your answer upon Ihe
Plainilll's altorney;

China suffers blow in 11K polls

CIVil ACTION
NO. 93-966

SUMMON TO APPEAR OR PLEAD

KOBE, Japan (AP) - Japan's
crown prince and princess trav
eled to the quake-devastated re
gion of westernJapan for the sec
ond consecutiveSunday to attend
memorial services for the thou
sandsof dead.

Crown Prince Naruhito and
Crown PrincessMasako also vis
ited a shelter on Awajishima Is
land by helicopter to console
peoplelefthomelessbytheJan. 17
quake,which killed at least5,466
people.

They laid a wreath of chrysan
themums at analtar for thedead in
Kobe,amajorportcitywhere3,826
people died in the quake. They
made no speeches.

Prime Minister Tomiichi
Murayama, also attendingthe ob
servances by more than 12,000
bereaved relatives and other citi
zens,promised: 'The government

Romain last month to stop plot
ting against Aristide or face ar
rest.

"Why are they threatening?
Why haven't they arrested him
already?" heyelled. "Do wehave
to wait for another massacre?"

The government issued a war
rant for Romain's arrest last week
after he reportedly fled to the
neighboring Dominican Repub
lic. The warrant referred only to
the plot, not the St. Jean Bosco
massacre.

Up to 4,000 people were killed
in the three years Aristide was in
exile. Thousands more were dis
figured, wounded or forced into
exile. Few are ready to bear wit
ness.

Aristide has been preaching
"reconciliationwithjustice" since
he re

turned. Most courts, though,
remain controlled by the appoin
tees of previous dictatorships.
American legal experts arrived
lastmonthtohelptrainnewjudges
and prosecutors.

In November, Aristide's gov
ernment appointed a Truth and
Justice Commission to hear vic
tims' complaints. But it appar
ently has done nothing, and there
are strong calls for speedier jus
tice.

"So many authors of thecrimes
are at liberty, people see them
walking freely and know they are
still armed, so people fearretribu
tion," said Necker Dessables of
the Roman Catholic Justice and
Peace Commission.

The angst displays itself invar
ied ways. Demands are scrawled
in blood-red graffiti across walls
ofPort-au-Prince:"No Reconcili
ationWithout Justice," warnsone
at the Finance Ministry. Radio
music programs constantly play
songs calling for justice.

Other victims broadcast on a
radio program organized by a
Catholic priest. People cry, re
count the horrors, then give the
names and addresses of alleged
perpetrators.

That is a dangerous game in
Haiti, where the only justice
knowntoordinarypeoplehasbeen
thevengeancetheymeteoutthem
selves, often with the same feroc
ity as their attackers.

For now, many fear, Aristide
maynotbeabletocheckthegrow
ing desire for quick action.

"Justice is the only way tocon
solidate democracy," Dessables
said. "If we don't have justice, I
think it's an illusion to talk of
reconciliation,because itwilljust
postpone the day of reckoning."

Demand for justice
is growing in Haiti

By MICHELLE FAUL
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
(AP) • Weeds grow through the
cracks in the concrete floor where
blood flowed in a massacre of
worshipers that helped preacher
Jean-Bertrand Aristideoust adic
tatorship.

Nearly seven years later, with
Aristide ensconced in the presi
dential palace, the fiery rhetoric
comes from another young
preacher. But the message is the'
same.

"Whereisthejustice theAmeri
canspromised?"laypreacherPaul
Raymond demanded in a sermon
Sunday. "Why is the man who
mastermindedthemassacreinthis
very church not in jail?"

"Amen! Amen!" about 60
people yelled in agreement.

Most stood around a formica
table with white crocheted cloth
that served as an altar for the
roofless, burned-out church of St.
Jean Bosco.

"Our church will remain in ru
ins, as a symbol, until those who
committed this atrocity are pun
ished.They must bejudged. They
must be condemned. They must
pay for their sins," Hilairnus
Delice said.

He was here when the thugs
attacked on Sept. II, 1988, as
Aristideurged people to resist the
dictatorship of Gen. Henri
Namphy and denounced the U.S.
government fur supporting his
bloody rule. At least 12 people
were killed and 70 wounded.

"I remember the screams, see
ing people suffering, the blood,"
said Jean-Marie Carmel, then
eight years old.

Many recognized some of the
killers, who attacked with ma
chetes, pig stickers, pistols and
clubs. They were City Hall work
ers employed by Mayor Franck
Romain, a former police chief
under the Duvalier family dicta
torship;which terrorizedHaitians
for 29 years until Namphy took
over under a deal brokered by the
United States.

Aristide called for Romain to
be tried. In December 1990,
Aristide won elections by a land
slideonly to be ousted in a bloody
military coup 10 months later.

Now, many Haitians echo
Raymond's sentiments - that an
other U.S. deal, the one that re
stored Aristide to power in Octo
ber, "is continuing to enslave us
and enchain justice while mur
derers walk free."

Raymond laughed bitterly as
lie toldSunday'scongregationthat
U.S. commanders had warned

Tropical storm batters
aboriginal community
BRISBA~E, Australia (AP) kilometer per hour (93 mph)
• A tropical storm battered a winds: No injuries were re-
tiny aboriginal island commu- ported.
nity off Australia's remote A small airplane was blown
tropical northeast Monday. over at a nearby airstrip. Other

Police said houses were trees were stripped of leaves.
damaged and trees uprooted Meteorologists said the cy-
on Mornington Island in the clone had moved over the
Gulf of Carpentaria when Cy- mainland and was weakening
clone Warren unleashed 150 into a rain depression.

We the family of
the late Honorable Jose R. Cruz wishes to extend our warmest

Dangkulu na Si Yuus Maase to those who participate
in both spiritual and morale support.

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER OF
SALE IN DEED OF TRUST

Again Si Yuus Maase
Zena Cruz
and Family

Special 'thanks to
Bishop <thomas Camacho,

gov. Office, jormer gov. £arr!l guerrero,
Senate pres., <JuAn DemApAn,

Speaker Diego BenQvente,
~mbQ5QdorWilliams

MAyOrs, Saipan, trinian, nota
Chief C]ustice C]ose Dela eruz,

namo,. Villagomez,
Saipan Cable <t'.V.

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands

Message of AppReciation

lSIBenJamin B. Seman
Commonwealth of the Northern mariana Islands
My Commission expires on theliday December. 1996

On this ll!.Jtn ofMarch, 1995, before me, aNotary Public inand for the Commonwealth ofthe North
ern Mariana Islands, personally appeared David K. Benavente. duly authorized representative for the Northern
Mariana Housing Corporation, Known to me as the person show name issubscribed to the foregoing NOTICE OF
SALE UNDER POWER OF SALE IN DEED OF TRUST and acknowledged tome that he executed the same on behalf
of the Northern Marianas housing Corporation,

The sale shall be without warranty as to the title or interest to be conveyed or as to the property of the
Deed of Trust, other than that the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation is the lawful holder of such Deed of
Trust. The purchase price shall be payable by cash, certified check or cashier's check and shall be paid within 72
hours from the time of sale.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed official seal the day and year first written above

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Northern Marianas housing Corporation will, on March 31, 1995, at
10:00 a.m. at the office of the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (formerly MIHAl. Garapan PO. Box 514,
Saipan, MP 96950, under power of sale contained in the Deed ofTrust, sell the above described parcel of real
property atpublic auction to the highest qualified bidder, to satisfy the obligations secured by said Deed ofTrust.
The minimum bid offer shall be not less than $57.000.00, total amount due to RECDS loan and NMHC's expenses,

Antonio P. Aguila and Josephine R. Agullo, on or about April 5, 1983, gave and delivered to the
Mariana Islands Housing Authority (MIHA), now known as the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC)
acting on behalf ofthe Farmers Home Administration (FmHAl. now known as the Rural Economic and Community
Development Services (RECDS), United States ofAmerica, aDeed ofTrust, upon certain real property hereinafter
described, which Deed ofTrust was recorded on April 5, 1984, under Document 16869 to secure payment ofa
Promissory Note of the said Trustor to the MIHA, now known as NMHC, acting on behalf of the RECDS, United
States of America.
The Deed ofTrust and this Notice ofSale affect the property hereafter described:

LOT NO, 011 H 11, AS SHOWN ON THE DIVISION OF LANDS AND SURVEYS OFRCIAL CADASTRAL PLAT
NUMBER 011 H00, DATED FEBRUARY 17,1971, AND CONTAINING AN AREA OF 821 SQUARE METERS.

The trustor has defau Ited on payment of the Note secured by the Deed ofTrust, and by reason ofsaid
default the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation issued itsNotice of Default April 29, 1994

lSI By: Corporate Director
Northern Marianas housing Corporation

, I

i

The Northern Mariana Housing Corporation reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to cancel or
extend the date, time and place forsale ofsuch property, Any prospective buyer must be a person authorized by
the Constitution and Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.

Dated this illlh day of February. 1995
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[DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day priorto publication-- I

I!'J0TE: !f some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us II

jlmmedlately to make tne necessary corrections. The Marianas
IVariety News and Views IS responsible only for one Incorrect
1,lnsertlon. We reserve the right to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any
L9_~_Cl.t.9IlY. ~1r£1~.
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1SALES MANAGER- College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $1 ,000-1,100
permonth.
Contact: ASG CORPORATION dbaElite
Enterprises, Caller Box273, Box 10000
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 233-2677(:Y
21 )T/18701.

1MAINTENANCE REPAIRER, BUILD
ING- High school grad" 2 years experi
ence. Salary $2.75 perhour.
Contact: ORIENTAL COMPANY, LTD.,
PPP235, Box ,OOסס1 Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-5266(3/21)T/18691.

1AUTO PAINTER- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per
hour.
Contact: MOTION AUTOMOTIVE RE
PAIRCTR.INC., CalierBoxAAAA-219
Saipan MP 96950. Tel, No. 235-3481 (:Y
21 )T/18692.

2 CARPENTER
3 MASON-High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75 perhour.
Contact: ANTONIO M. CAMACHO dba
Nang Ocha Enterprises. P.O. Box 2668,
Saipan, MP96950. Tel. No. 235-0927(3/
21)T/18694.

DON'T
BEAT THE

RED LIGHT,
OBey SAFE

DRIVING
RULE

1 CARPENTER- High school equiv., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per
hour. .
Contact: DIETAT. TORRES dbaTorres
Farms, P.O. Box 812, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. Nt. 256-0825(3121)T?/8704.

2WAln1ESS-High schoolgrad., 2years
experience. Salary $2.75 perhour.
Contact: MARIANAS SEASIDE DE
VELOPMENT CORPORATION dba
Bras Restaurant, P.O. Box408, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-6666(3/2f)T/
18707.

1 OPERATION MANAGER- College
grad., 2yearsexperience. Salary$2,400
permonth.
Contact: NTAMICRONESIA&SOUTH
ERN PACIFIC TOUR dba Mach Tours
Saipan, c/oSaipan Grand Hotel 1stfloor,
P.O. Box369, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-9309(3/21 )T/18702.

1AC~OUNTANT-College grad., 2years
expenence. Salary $3.20-4.00perhour.
Contact: REX I. PALACIOS dba Rex I.
Palacios, CPA, P.O. Box 5305, Saipan,
MP 90950. Tel. No:234-1960(3121)T/
18711.

3 GAMEROOM ATIENDANT- High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.75 perhour.
Contact: VANTAGE HOLDINGS dba
Christina's Gameroom, P.O. Box 5305,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-1960(31
21 )T/18710.

3 TOUR COUNSELOR-High school 5-
grad., 2yearsexperience. Salary $800 A
permonth. °5 TOUR GUIDE-High school grad., 2 °years experience. Salary $600 per :J )a
month. ~5"

D) I»
Contact:' EXPO TRAVEL & TOURS ~ ~

Q. (J) Q. n
LTD., P.O. Box3018,Saipan, MP96950: "'U <
Tel. No. 234-0888(3114)T/1725. ° '::t > ~ <. (J) (D Q)
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EXECUTIVE SECRETlUlY
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Must be computer literate. Excellent Engllsll reading. l~ 0 <,
(/) --speaking. writing. math skills. typing skills. Knowledge ~
_. 0 :1 en,. .. :1·otBookkeeplng. Bondable. Drivers License. Excellent

.~~
CD c 0'0.wurk nisto. y. Mi,st be absolutely dependable. m .en 0'0. ~trustwurthy and rellaole. Only tile best need apply. --I W
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1AUTO-BODY REPAIRER-Highschool
grad., 2yearsexperience. Salary $600
permonth. .
Contact: TABORA ENTERPRISES
INC. dba Saipan Car Care, P.O. Bo~
1096, Saipan, MP 96950. Tet No. 234
5601 (3/21)T/18686.

1ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Col
lege grad., 2 yearsexperience. Salary
$2.75-5.00 per hour.
Contact: MANSHINE ENTOR (SAIPAN)
INC. dba Royal Supplies, Caller Box
AAA A-48, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
288-3388(3121) T/18685.

12 DANCER- High school grad., 2years
experience.· Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: STAR FOUR CORPORATION
dba Slarlite Disco/Karaoke Club., P.O.
Box 1778, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No.234-5520(3/6)T/18309.

t MOTOR REWINDER- High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$1,000-1,500 permonth.
Contact: JRSENTERPRISES CORPO
RATION dbaElecto Hauz International
P.O. Box 2673 CK, Saipan MP 96950:
Tel. No. 234-0692(3121 )T/18682.

1 SALES SUPERVISOR (AUTO
PARTS)-High school grad., 2 yearsex
perience. Salary $2.75-3.50 perhour.
Contact: MASCOT CORPORATION
Caller Box PPP613, Saipan MP 96950:
Tel. No. 235-2998(3/21)T/18683.

2 CARPENTER- High school equiv., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75-2.95
perhour.
Contact: MODERN INVESTMENT, INC.
dba Saipan Ocean View Hotel., P.O.
Box 799 Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-6832(3f7)T/1650.

1 ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR- High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary$3.00-4.00 perhour.
Contact: YOOSUNG CORP., P.O. Box
7796 SVRB, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 288-1881 (3/21)T/18681.

1 MAINTENACE REPAIRER BUILD
ING- High school grad., 2 yearsexperi
ence. Salary $2.75 perhour.
6 WAITRESSIWAITER, RESTAU
RANT- High school grad., 2yearsexpe
rience. Salary $2.75 perhour.
Contact: CANDIDO I. CASTRO dba
Pacific Castle, PPP 377, Box 10000
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 288-1336(3/
7)T/18320.

1ACCOUNTANT-Collegegrad.,2years
experience. Salary $3.00-5.00 perhour.
1SALES REPRESENTATIVE
2(TOUR) COUNSELOR, TRAVEL-High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary$2.75-3.50 per hour.
Contact: SKY BLUE CORPORATION
dbaLink Two Travel &Tours. AAA-517.
Box 10001, Saipan MP 96950. Tel. No.
235-5810(3/21 )T/18689.

3 DANCERS
1WAITRESS- High school grad.,2 years
experience. Salary $2.75 perhour.
Contact: WESTERN PACIFIC ENTER
PRISES.INC. dbaKimchi Cabana Night
Club &Rest., P.O. Box 128, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No.234-6622(3121)T/18687.

8 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
High school equiv., 2yearsexperience.
Salary $2.75 -4.00 perhour.
1OFFICE MANAGER- College grad., 2
yearsexperience. Salary $5.00-10.00
perhour.
Contact: HANSAE (SPN),INC. dbaNew
Star Corp., P.O. Box 1749, Susupe,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-5296(3/
21 )T/18688.

~&Marianas %rietr~..........
Employment Wanted .

1 MASON- High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: VARGAS CORPORATION
P.O. Box 623, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel:
No. 235-0297(3114)T/18572.

1 MECHANIC- High school grad., 2
years experience. salary$4.53 perhour.
Contact: MOC, INC. P.O. Box 5821
CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
233-2090(3114)T/18533.

1ACCOUNTANT-Collegegrad., 2years
experience. Salary $750 permonth.
1BOOKEEPER- College gra~J., 2years
experience. Salary $600 permonth.
Contact: TIN IAN MARINE STEVE
DORE, P.O. Box 24, Tinian, MP 96952.
Tel. No. 433-0496(3114)T/1824.

1ACCOUNTING CLERK- High school
grad., 2years experience. Salary $3.00
perhour. .
Contact: MARU ICHI, INC. Caller Box
AAA-230, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
256-9402(2128)T.

t ACCOUNTANT- College grad., 2
years experience.. Salary $7.00-10.00
perhour.
1 TRAVEL COUNSELOR- High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary
$1,500-2,000 permonth.
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS
MICRONESIA, INC., P.O. Box 5152
CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
322-7417(3f7)T/18323.

1MAINTENANCE CARPENTER· High
school equiv., 2yearsexperience. Sal
ary$2.75-3.30 perhour.
4 WAITERIWAITRESS(REST.)-High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary$2.75-3.00 perhour.
1NURSERY MANAGER-eollege grad.,
2yearsexperience. salary$3.00-4.80
perhour.
Contact: INTERPACIFIC RESORTS
CORP. dba pacific Islands Club, P.O.
Box 2370, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-7976(3114)T/1732

1 ACCOUNTANT- College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $3.50-4.00
perhour.
1 F& BORDER CLERK· High school
grad., 2yearsexperience. Salary$2.75
perhour.
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA
CORP., dba Dai-Ichi Hotel Saipan
Beach., P.O. Box 1029, Salpan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-6412(3f7)T/1649
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2 COOK- High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.45-3.90 perhour.
Contact: JTG ENTERTAINMENT &
PROMOTION dbaSaipan Bowling Cen
ter, P.O. Box 29, Saipan, MP 96950.
,Tel. No. 234-6420(3113)M/1726.

1 REF/AIRCON TECHNICIAN ME
CHA~IC- High school grad., 2 years
expenence. Salary $6.00 per hour.
Contact: JWS AIR CONDITIONING &
REFRIGERATION, LTD. Box PPP 101
Caller Box 10000 Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 235-5572(3f7)T/18326.

1 COMPUTER OPERATOR- High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.75 perhour.
Contact: MOTION AUTOMOTIVIi: RE
PAIR CENTER, INC Caller Box AAA-N
219 Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
3481 (3f7)T/18325.

10 DANCERS
10 WAITRESS-High school equiv., 2

1 REFRIGERATION MECHANIC-High years experience. Salary $2.75 per
hour.

school grad., 2 years experience. Sal-ary $7.00 perhour. Contact: UNIVERSAL ASPIRATION
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, INC., CORPORATION. PPP248, Box 10000,
P.O. Box 1507, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. Saipan, MP96950. Tel. No. 233-2727(31
No. 234-7415(3f7)T/18321. 21)T/18690.

[See ClassifiedAds!~"s~1
Dy AI's Retail Store & Washland

pwr, wtr, and sewer nearby contact Ken Sablan at

(671) 632-5410/475-3406
~ -l

/slWilliam S. Torres
Commission of Education

Is/Louise Concepcion
Procurement & Supply Officer

2 FIT- Salesclerks- College Graduate
1 yr. Experience

Japansese/ English speaking preferred.
Salary negotiable

No Phone Calls Please

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

2 FIT- Salesclerks- College Graduate
1 yr. Experience

Jopcnsese/ English speaking preferred.
Salary negotiable

Contact: A01 Saipn Corp.
P.O. Box 5236, # 147

CHRB, Saipan MP 96950

Tel. (670) 287 -9314

Contact: AOl Saipn Corp.
P.O. Box 5236, #147

CHRB, Saipan MP 96950

Tel. (670) 287-9314

LOCAL HIRE ONLY
1 Warehouse Worker, HS Graduate, 2 Yrs. experience

with valid driver's license. Salary 3.25/hour. Apply in
person at Micronesian Brokers Inc. Lower Base.

Request For Proposal
PSS RFP 95-005

The CNMI Public School System is soliciting proposals from
interested companies in providing a one year preventive main
tenance and repair of the IBM Selectric Typewriter Machines
Proposal requirements maybe picked up at the PSS Procure
ment & Supply Office, Lower Base, Saipan during regular work
ing hours from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday ex
cept Holidays. Proposers are required to provide their own
tools, materials, supplies, and transportation to off island
schools. Proposals must be submitted in triplicate copies. Pro
posals must be in sealed envelope facemarked "RFP95-005".
proposals maybe submitted no later than 2:00 p.m., local time,
March 31, 1995 at the PSS Procurement Office, Lower Base,
Saipan. A non refundable fee of $25.00 U.S. Dollars must ac
company the proposal. The twenty five dollars maybe a certi
fied check, a cashier's check, or other forms acceptable by
the Treasurer, Public School System, Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands. The Public School System reserves
the right to award, amend, reject any or all proposals in the
best interest of the public School System. Any question(s)
pertaining to this announcement can contact the PSS Procure
ment Office at telephone number 322-6407.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • •

: BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT :
• Michelle & Daniel HiII •
• Proudly Announce the birth of their •• •• D~~~.
• Tegan Catherine HiII •
: on 22nd February 1995 :
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

teamedupwithU.S.investmentbank
SmithBarneyforajointbidonparts
of BaringsPLC.

ABN Amro was understood to
have wantedBarings' corporate fi
nance arm and Baring Asset Man
agement, which handles about 28
billionpounds ($ 45 billion)of cli
ents' funds, according to a source
familiarwith the deal. Smith
Barneyhad wanted Baring Securi
ties, the sourcesaid.

Baringswent broke a week ear
lier, afterthe Bankof Englandtried
but failedto arrangea bailoutpack
age to save Barings from its losses
on Asianfutures markets,estimated
at 625 million pounds ($ 1billion).

BaringsblamedSingapore-based
traderNickLeeson, whobetwrongly
that Tokyo stock prices would rise
last month.Leesonis injail in Ger
many, fighting extradition to
Singaporeon forgerycharges.

But authorities in Singapore re
leased evidence over the weekend
suggestingthat top Barings execu
tivesknewmonthsor yearsagothat
they had a potential problem, and
British newspapers reportedBarings
may have violated British banking
rulesby puttingtoo much money 
twice the bank's capital base - on
riskyfutures bets.

exchange rates of EU currencies
in preparation for achieving a
single EU currency by the end of
the decade.

Currently, the monies of Aus
tria, Belgium, Denmark, Ger
many, Spain, France, Ireland,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands and
Portugal are linked within the
EMS. After the 1993 European
currency crisis rocked the mon
etary system, the currencies were
allowed to fluctuate 15 percent
above or below a central rate in
stead of 2.25 and 6 percent be
forehand to prevent the sort of
market punishment that has been
inflicted on the peseta.

But even a margin of 30 per
cent overall has failed to give the
European currency markets a
sense of stability.

Market sources said the Span
ish central bank was seen inter
vening regularly during the past
week, trying to prevent the peseta
from slip sliding out of the cur
rency grid.

The pesetahaddropped to about
12 percent below the central rate
and fears were it would drop fur
ther in the coming days without
massive intervention.

The devaluation was a politi
cal blow for the Socialist govern
ment of Felipe Gonzalez, which
has been a staunch defender of
monetary union in the EU.

Confidence in the Spanish mar
kets has been rocked by a political
scandal over the past days, help
ing the peseta's slide downwards.

Gonzalez has repeatedly stated
his opposition to a "two-speed"
Europe in which Germany and a
handful of other strong econo
mies would proceed toward a
single currency leaving weaker
European nations in their wake.

The operations will be run by
Hessel Lindbergh, a top ING ex
ecutive, the source said.

ING has agreed to retain all of
the 4,000 employees of Barings,
the source said.

Throughout the weekend, the ri
val Dutch banking groups had
haggledoverthe remainsofBarings.

It was likedeja vu in the Barings
bankdebacle.AnotherSunday,and
the world's top bankers were anx
iouslywonderingwhetheraBarings
deal could be done before Asian
financial markets opened.

Lastweek, they were focusedon
a vain attempt by the Bank of En
gland to rescue Barings from col
lapse. This week, they wondered
whether the busted bank would be
sold off by outside administrators
who are now in charge, and this
time, a deal was done.

Court-appointed administrators
had hoped that ING Group would
proceed with a bid to acquire all of
Barings.That would allow them to
dispose of a messy situation all at
once, leaving it to ING to clean
things up.

But had ING walked away after
closely scrutinizing the books at
Barings, the biggest bank in HoI
land,ABNAmra HoldingsNV,has

Germany, Spain, France, Ireland,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands
and Portugal are linked in the
EMS.

A source who spoke only on
condition of anonymity said
Spain could either seek a devalu
ation of the peseta or chose to
leave the ERM entirely, like the
British pound and Italian lira did
in the fall 0(1992.

Such action would be a blow
for the Socialist government of
Felipe Gonzalez, which has been
a staunch defender of monetary
union in the EU.

If the peseta leaves the grid or
is devalued, it would make plans
for a single EU currency more
difficult.

Late Friday in European trad
ing, the German mark stood at
88.31 pesetas, after touching a
record high of 88.55 pesetas as
recently as last Monday. "The
bilateral central rates of the Span
ish peseta against other curren
cies of the exchange rate mecha
nism have been reduced by 7
percent," the statement at the end
of the meeting said.

The Committee also agreed "on
a downward adjustment of the
central rate of the Portuguese es
cudo by 3.5 percent." "The
Spanish authorities confirm their
commitment to astable exchange
rate," the statement said, follow
ing fears Madrid could have cho
sen to leave the ERM entirely
like the British pound and Italian
lira did in the fall of 1992.

Over the past three years, the
peseta has now been devalued
four times and the escudo three
times.

Ten of the 15 EU states cur-
rently make up the European
Monetary System, which links

ByDIRK BEVERIDGE
LONDON (AP) • ING Group of
the Netherlands struck a deal to
take over Barings, a week after
England's oldest investment bank
collapsed over bad futures gam
bling in Asia, it was announced
Sunday.

ING beat out a bid put together
byrivalDutchbankers ABN Amra
and U.S. investment bank Smith
Barney. The deal was announced
by court-appointed administrators
whohad been incontrol ofBarings
since last Monday.

lNG, a banking and insurance
group,had earlier made a tentative
offer to pay 1 pound ($ 1.60) for
Barings - but it would have to as
sume liabilities stretching into the
hundredsof millions.

A source who spoke to The As
sociated Press was not certain if
these were the terms of the final
deal, which will be presented on
Monday to a High Court judge in
London.

ING plans to take over the three
mainbranchesof Barings, an asset
management firm, a corporate fi
nancearm and a securities broker
age with expertise in the develop
ing markets of Latin America and
Asia, the source said.

ING takes charge ofBarings

ByELIZABETH D. WISE
BRUSSELS,Belgium(AP)- The
EuropeanUnion's monetary com
mittee gathered for an emergency
session Sunday, following the
Spanish peseta's decline to a
record low last week against the
German mark.

Officials did not disclose the
agenda of the meeting, held at
Spain's request, but sources said
the peseta's health was the cen
tral issue. The committee re
mained in session well into the
evening but made no official an
nouncements.

The surprise meeting followed
two weeks of turmoil for the pe
seta within Europe's exchange
rate mechanism, or ERM, a cur
rency grid established to link Eu
ropean Union currencies and al
low for easier trade between the
various nations.

The IS-nation EU said that
Spain's central bank intervened
regularly during the past week in
efforts to prevent the peseta from
sliding out of the currency grid.

Currently, the peseta is about
12percent below its alloted level.

The EU's monetary commit
tee, comprised of representatives
of finance ministries and central
banks of the 15 EU nations, has
the power to make decisions on
revaluations or devaluations of
ERM currencies.

It can also decide to take cur
rencies out of the system or
modify their fluctuation bands.

During the past three years,
thepesetahas been devalued three
times. There are also worries
about the Portuguese escudo,
which traditionally follows the
fate of the peseta.

Currently, the currencies of
Austria, Belgium, Denmark,
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Peseta's decline prompts
emergency ED meeting
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with two games each playing date.
Budweiserpromotionalitemswill

be given away before the first or the
second game.

'This is our way of returningback
tothebasketballfans,whowillwatch
thegame live,thedollartheywillgive
atthedoor,"toumamentdirectorPas
tor Gagaring said.

MarPacpromotionsmanagerTom
Garcia said that the proceeds from
thedoor entrancefeewillbe setaside
for the awardsbanquet at the endof
the league.

One organizeralso suggested that
the door proceeds be used in any
support program for the SPG cage
team like a last-minuteclinic for the
CNMI team bya professionalcoach.

The league also serves as an ice
breaker inequallygettingtogetherall
seasoned local, American and Fili
pino cagers in one league.

The organizers are hopeful that if
theleaguewill succeed,thelsudweiser
Invitational Friendship League wil'
hold threeconferences in a year anc'
promote the three-peat grand-slarr
format, the highest levelof competi
tion a loop league can provide it
team members and followers
(AAPD)

ALSO AVAILABLE -
• Pullman Bread' Pita Bread' Ampan • Chocolate Cream
Roll Cake' Hot Dog Bun' Pan De Coco' Hawaiian Ring

- Cup Cake - Vanilla Cream Roll Cake - French Bread
• Kalihim • Pan De Sal- Banana Cake - Cheese Cake

• Butter Cup Cake and more...

Star Pepsi team handled by
coaches Tony Rogolofoi and
Sonny Flores, Elias Rangarnar's
American Pacific 01' Aces, The
Sharks team of Cuci Alvares, and
coach Danny Cabrera' Bud Light
team.

From the PABA league, ex
pected to play are Elmer
Ermiianios 1994 PABA cham
pion team SNE/l-i, Abner Ve
nus' Microl Heineken, Emerson
Errnitanio's Mobil team and Ed
Angeles' Budweiser team.

Gene Weaver's Alu'u team, Rey
Flojo'sDollarRent-A-carand,Danny
Cabrera' Bud Light, and Rolly
Bigalbal's RB Electrical are also be
ing considered to join the league.

LikeintheAmericanNBAand the
Philippine Basketball Association
(PBA), MarPac Budwesier promo
tionalitemsand beerproducts willbe
given away each playing night to
luckyleaguefollowers whowillwatch
the game live at the Ada gym in
Susupe.

It was agreedduring the lastorga
nizers' meetingthattheleaguewillbe
heldeveryWednesdaysandSundays

For Restaurants, Bars and Snack Bars
special order please call 234-0862

Also Hamburger alld Hotdog BUllS are different
from what you buy from others.

Softball ...
C?~~t_i~_~e~_!!.c)_!!l_page..3.<J

copies of league rules and regula
tions,

Concemed partiesareasked to at
tend this important meeting for the
success of the tournament.

The league will held on March
18thand 19th. Formoreinformation,
please call Alan Salas at Marianas
Pacific (Marl'ac) Distributors.
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ningeveryroundon eachof the three
judges' scorecards in the scheduled
lO-rounder at the Palm Springs
Riviera

Williams,215pounds (97kg),used
his lefthandwithgreateffectiveness.
Ferguson's.face showed the effects
of the one-sided fight, but he never
appeared close to going down.

"I was doing what my trainer(Joe
Goossen) told me to do," Williams

, said. "I was prepared to go 10
rounds, but a knockout is always
a bonus."

Ferguson;245 (110 kg), said Wil
liams was the betterman in the fight.

Saipan electronicDarts Association
XXXXBeer WinterlSpring Season

Match Results: Feh.29, 1995
Rudolphos, "Rudartus"-7, TeamSteinlager-4
Mum's Round 2,"[)ml Bilches"-h. Hew Rent-A-Car-5
F.~gles PUll, "Wannil Ikcs"-9. I.ile Beer-.:!

~lalch Results: Mar I 1995
Tum's"Sup.:rheroes"-7. C:lre MI\I!:unl'>o, "AfricaJ1 Qucens"-5
The Dml Bahes-H. Hu!lJ8, "RI ~ Its, Rock &. Reggae-3
Len's Restaur;ult-7, Oleaj. "WI,ile Tra..h"-4 .

Wednesd~y "C"l--<:a>;lie
Team Narnc
2 TC<Ul1 Steinlacer
I. Ruoolphos, '~Rud;U111S"
4. Lite Beer
3. Eagles Putt, "Wanna Bees"
5. Mom'sRound 2,"DartBitches"
6. Pacific Airport Services
7. Hertz Rent-A-Car

ThUMaY uB" League
Tean1 Name
1. Len'sRestaumnt
4. Oleai. "Whirl' Trash"
2. Tom'sSuperheroes
3. Stumpy's Lounge
5. Cafe Mog.arnbo, "African Queens"
6.TheDart Babes
7. HOl 98,"ROOl'i, Rock & Reggae

Match Results: Feb.27 1995
MicrollHeinekin Beer"MasMataparlg-II. SurfTurf-O
Market Wholesale, "DartBull"-8, TheWineCellar-3
Arizona Iced Tea, 'The Clan"-7, Oleai, "Oogs"-4

Match Results: Feb.28, 1995
Duty Free, "Bulls Eye"-6, Eagles Putt, "Killer Bees"-6
Fuji's 'This Is It"-6, Mom's Round 2,"BadToTheBone"-5
xxxx Beer-6, Budweiser. "LowLifes"-5

Monday "A" League
TC<Ull Name
1. MicrolJ Hcinekin
2. Market Wholesale, "DartBulls"
3. Arizona Iced Tea, "TIle Clan"
4, MillerMGD
5. Olcai, "Dogs"
6, The Wine Cellar
7. SurfTurf

Tuesday Master League
TeamName
1. Fuji's'This Is It"
3 Duty Free, "Bull Eye"
2 Cafe Mogarnbo, "African Kings"
4, Mom'sRound 2, "BadToTheBone"
5. Eagles Putt, "Killer Bees"
7. Budweiser, "LowLifes"
6. XXXXBeer

Williams beats Ferguson in
heavyweight boxing. bout
PALMSPRINGS,Califomia(AP)
- Jeremy Williams, battering his
opponent's face with a strong left
hand, stopped Jesse Ferguson at the
end of the seventh round Sunday
night in a heavyweight bout

WilliamsofLong Beachraisedhis
record to 21-1 with 18 knockouts
whileFergusonfell to 20-14 with 14
knockouts,

Ferguson's right eye was com
pletelyclosedandrefereeTerry Smith
stoppedthe bout as the eighth round
,was to begin.

There were no knockdowns, but
Williams dominated the fight, win-

Alegre 3rd 9-ball champion
Rudy Alegre emerged ,l~ the. 1995 compliments of Pacific Islands Club nament but this paper inadvertently --.-------------===-----------

Budweiser third 9-~all champion In and Budweiserproducts fromMarPac mmedhimasloeOemapan.Ourapolo- FIrst
the conunuauon ol the year-round Distributors. ,gies. . • • •
Budwei~rChemitx)\!p.)()ltoumanlent FounhplacerDariusfhrnalantawent The B d . Chernibo I Continued from page 20" J '. next u welser- eml ypoo - '
scnes held Sunday at the Chemiboy home withalargepizzawithmatching eventisan8-ball toumamenton March
PoolHall in Dandan. drinks from Bobby Cadillacs and a 19;6 p.m., at theChemiboy poolhall.

Alegre bestedAgie Aguilarto win caseof Budweiser beer. '-";"...;.-~----..;..:...--
the $156.00 cash prize, IT & E and Thirteen players participated in the 'Ch ina
Shell Marianas gift certificates, and tournament. . 1 • • •
Budweiser products from Marianas Thelast9-balltournamentheldFeb- Continued from page 20

, Pacific (MarPac) Distributors. ruary5 was wonbyJoe Derriapan. He among seven-v.'ho-tested posItive at
Aguilar bagged$104.00cashprize, defeated second placerFrank David. last fall's Asian Games for banned

anl'T& EgiftcertificateandBudweiser Two weeks earlier, Taisacan cap- substances and were banned frorn
products from MarPac. tured thesecond8-ball tournamenrby competitionfor two years.Six of the

Third placer Bino Taisacan won defeating Joe Cabrera. seven positive results were fdr
himself a water park pass for two Cabreraplaced second in that tour- dihydrotestostcronc, a steroid (0111

manly known as DIIT.
Wemer said Lu"was very deter

mined to come bad. againaftertwo
years."

Chinese sports officials did not
provide the delegation with the re
sults,ifany,oftheirinvesti!!ationinto
the doping cases.
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WIJ..t:>.T WAS T~E

FASTEST DlNOst>lJR?

Busy schedule? You still have plenty of

time to place a clOssifled ad, Just fox '(our ad

copy to 234-9271. It's a quick and cosy way

to sell yOLir unwonted Items fOr qUick cosh

It you don·t have access to a FAXmachine Call 234-9797/6341 /7578

and a representative 'NIII help you place your ad over n-,e plione,

t}Y1arianas %rietJIcN~
FAX your ad to 1"0'\\

234-9271 ,,(x;
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Kid~~ SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING
~.. no IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE

CLUES AND ACDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS,

1- roll
4 lves 10
6 Elicil

11 Pocuc 1,'01
13 Haqar. I,,,

one
15 Youno ID
16 Ovnrjo;
18 Embl('m
19 After d,lIk

(pocnc)
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22 For Insl.lncf'
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A pessimist is someone who looks,
on the bright side to see how long it
takes to tarnish.

All of life's a merry-gu-round - and
we keep falling off the horses.

The quickest way to become round
shouldered is to carr)' a grudge.

damage and left 27lJ.lJlJO people with
out power, sollle furmore than a week.
SOUHCE: I~~~ Weather (;uldc Calendl.lr, Accord

Puhlishing. Ltd

TODAY'S MOO~: Between \()\
new moon (March 1I and first
quarter (March ~j).

("19'J,' N~:WSI'AJ'f:I\ r:\TUU'ItlSr: ASSN

You can keep things humming to
day and maintain the likelihood for
success. If there's something you
want. it will be within reach at this
time.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
You may doubt your abilities to
day, so trust someone close to you
who seems to have more faith in
you than you do yourself

SCORPIO (OcL 23-:\'0\'. zn 
opposites attract, certainly - but
today. you may find that beyond
the initial attraction lies nothing
bu t antagonism and irritatiun.

S:\CrI'T:\IUCS (:\ov. 22-I)('c.
211 - Thuugh you tend to Sl'l'
nothing but the best in thuse
around vou, todav vou must ac
knuwledge that sorlleone is putting
vou at risk.
- CAPIUCOR:\ <Dec. 22-Jan.
19) - You mustn't make the mis
take of being too distant or aloof
todav. For the best results, stav
right in the thick of things. .

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 18)
_ A casual involvement may be
come more complicated before the
day is out. Prepare to raise the
stakes when the time comes.

Daniel Travanti (1~4lJ I, actor, is 55;
Franco Ilarris (lY;)O). football great,
IS 45; ,),)(' Cartl'r ,!YliO,I. bas'dJall
player, IS :l5. I\",m !'('ndl q~lfjO,I, tennis
player. is :1;\
TODA,\,'S SI'()){TS: On this day in
1~8Y, Thoillas .Jordan rulled the best
three-game series in bowling history,
His sCOJ'(' of 8~1~ at an alli'v in Unior
I'lly. :\ .I. i~ onl' pOlllt shy-of perfect
TOll:\Y'S qt:OTE: "!t·s [('ally very
slmpll'. (;ovcrnor \\'t]('n p('ople an'
hUI1~ry ttH'Y dit~ So spart' Illt' your pol
itll'S and tl'lI ml' what you nl,t'd and
how YCJlI'rt' goin~ to ~et it to lhc'sl'
pt'ople'" Bob (ieldof
TOIlAY'S WEATHER On this dav in
1!I~!{j, Iowa's worst iccstorm in at I(:ast
2S years caused millions of dollars in

your daily guide,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
PISCES <Feb. 19-March 20)

_ When it rains. it pours. Todav
you can enjoy an abundance of
something you might not be able
to do without at this time.

AHlES (March 21-April 19) 
Your skills at crisis management
can be dramaticallv demonstrated
todav as vou kee-p others from
risking too much. '

TAl"Rl"S (April 20-:\1ay 20) 
Your recent attempts to second
guess the opposition have yielded
only questionable results. Focus
on your own program instead.

GE:\U:\I (:\1ay 21-June 20) 
Today you'll have an opportunity
to lighten up and find relief from a
heavy burden you've been carrv-
ing for some tirlle. .

CA,"iCER (June 21-July 22) 
You may lack patience today, so
watch what you say in times of
stress, particularl?, to those who
may be overly senSItive right now,

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Now
is no time for you to give up or give
in. No matter how tough it may be
or how much the deck seems
stacked against you, keep going.
Your potential is high today.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

WHEN JON'S A':JLE.E P,
I CAN 00 ANYiHINCr

r WAN'-!

March 7, 1995

STELLA \YIILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY

DATE BOOK

nll5 15 M'{ MARBLE COLLECTION .. I !-lAVE
A&6IES, S~OOTERS, IMMIES, MILKIE5,
BUMBOOZERS, DOBIES AND GLIMMERS..

-[7

Tocl(ly lS the 6Gtlt..," .,'..
(wy of 1~,15 (lnd the ...,. " ~
77th doy oJ u:intr-r'

TOIl:\\"S 1lISTOHY: On this day iii
!!I8'I. Ihe r('cord "WI' Arc the Wo-rld"
wa, rr'('ord"d liv a lie\'\' of ct'lebriti,"
to provicl,' n~li('f to Afri;'an famine vie,
tims
TOIlAr'S !lIHTHIJAYS: Luther Bur
bank 1184~-l92G), botanist; Maurice
Hayel (1875-193.7), composer; Anna
Magnani 0908-1973), actress; ,Janet
Guthrie (J938-), auto racer, is 57;

By Stella Wilder

Born today, you have a strong
and vibrant personality, matched
by a physical stamina and an intel
lectual acumen surpassmg many
others born under your sign. When
you are young, you will probably
narrow your focus to one or two
endeavors that can bring you re
markable financial gains and per
sonal contentment. Certain to be
respected in your chosen field.
once you have reached the heights
of success. you're likely to shift
with ease to something else.

Your determination and tenaci
ty are two of your greatest assets.
You aren't likely to turn away from
difficult endeavors simply because
they put you to the test. On the
contrary, the more you are chal
lenged the more likely you are to
stick with it, certain that you'll be
better for the effort when all is
said and done.

Also born on this date are:
Franco Harris, football player;
Ivan'Lendl, t€nnis player; Daniel
J. Travanti. actor.

To see what is in store for you
tomorrow, find your birthday and
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be

3-7
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their third straight loss.
The victory snapped Indiana's

12-game home winning streak
against the Celtics. Boston's last
win at Market Square Arena was
March 16, 1989.

Byron Scott led Indiana with
21 points off the bench. Reggie
Miller and Vern Fleming added
15 apiece.

The Celtics survived a fourth
quarter rally by Indiana that re
duced an 18-point lead to nine.
Derek Strong scored seven of
his 10 points in the fourth to
secure the victory.

top four teams slugging it out in
a best-of-three series. The best

Continued onpage19

Softball coaches,
managers to meet

IN LINE with the upcoming Bud
LightTriple Crown slow-pitchsoli
balltournament, ameetingofallteam
managers and coaches will be held
today,Tuesday,March7,at 5:30p.m.
at the Ada gymnasium conference
room.

To bediscussedinthemeetingare:
thecollectionof the$200 fee, tourna
mentopeningdate,additional field to
hold the tournamentand to passout

__ ._~..Q!'!!lliued o~_Ii~gEi-l9

and half, and Starks sank four 3
pointers in the last five minutes.
PatrickEwing had 18points and 13
rebounds, and Anthony Mason had
13 points arrd 14 rebounds for the
Knicks.

The Cavs, who shot 38 percent in
losing their fourth in a row, were
ledbyJohn Williamswith20 points.
Michael Cage pulled down 20 re
bounds.

Pacers 10I, Celtics 107
At Indianapolis, Dino Radja

scored 23 points as the Boston
Celtics sent the Indiana Pacers to

First amateur basketball
league preparation is on

Association (SABA).
Dubbed as the First Budweiser

Invitational Friendship League,
the league will be solely spon
sored by Marianas Pacific
(MarPac) Budweiser, distributor
of a complete line of Anheuser
Busch beers

It wiII feature teams from both
SABA and PABA and a new all
American team coming in as the
eleventh team.

The league formation is
MarPac's way of helping prepare
the betterment of the CNMI se
lection basketball team in the 199:;
South Pacific Games in Tahiti in
August.

The league will also hone the
CNMlselection team's skills and
improve their performance record
in the prestigious regional sports
competition.

The upcoming league is another
milestone in the commitment of
MarPac in supporting the devel
opment of local sports to a com
petitive level in the Pacific re
gion.

Expected to be invited from the
SABA league are the CNMI All

ContfnUea on page 19

The preparation for the first
Budweiser amateur basketball
league is now in full swing with
organizers ironing out details on
how to make the league an excit
ing feat to cagers, live game
audience and home television
viewers.

The league is the result of a
series of consultations the past
month with some team members
of the Philippine Amateur Bas
ketball Association (PABA) and
the Saipan Amateur Basketball

making the all-around cut Thursday
attheAmericanCup,finishing ninth.
Hescoreda 9.375on the rings,9.175
on the floorand9.075on theparallel
bars.

Ukranians Irina Bulakhova and
Rustam Sharipov finished second
witha combinedscoreof 56.461.

An American team of Mohini
Bhardwaj and Rob Kieffer placed
third with a scoreof 55.625.

The pair was third entering the
final round.Bhardwaj steppedoutof
boundsonherfloorroutincandKieffer
felloff the highbar.

pennant titlist.
Seven teams participated in the

last season.
This season, the league is down

to six teams. One of the teams is
composed of the same set of play
ers with new members from the
big league but under a new team
.narne.

Playing in the upcoming league
are the Toyota Wheels, Kautz
Glass Glazers, the Chiefs, Conti
nental Micronesia Flyers, UMDA
Aces, and Miller Brewers, for
merly Seabees Four. The Sharks
team dropped out from the league.

The lea:' e format is a two,
round-robin elimination with the

beat the Cleveland Cavaliers for a
split of their four-game season se
ries.

New York wort for the seventh
time in nine games overall in win
ning itsfifthconsecutiveroadgame
against Cleveland. Each team has
beaten the other twice this year 
with theroad teamwinningall four.

New York didn't trail in the sec-

inBangkok,andWemerrefusedto
give any indication what conclu
sions and recommendations the
delegation 'wouldmake.

Wernersaid thedelegation was
satisfied that the Chinese Swim
ming Association has followed
FINArulesandregulations inhan
dlingthedopingcases,thatChina
has a good dopingeducationpro
gram and thatChinesesportsoffi
cials aresincere in their desire to
fightdrug use.

The RNA members met with
sixswimmers, includingLiuBin,a
three-time world champion, and
YangAihua, theworld400-meter
freestyle champion. The six were

Continu~d on page 19

Major League kicks off Friday

seniorgymnast.
Themeetfeatured 14male-female

pairs. Mostofthepairswerefromthe
samecountry. Thegymnastssuchas
Bican, the only representative from
Romania, elrew forpartners.

Each gymnast elected their three
favorite events.Thegroupwascutto
eightpairs afterone round, three pairs
aftertwo.

Bicanand Barbieri finished witha
combined scoreof 56.C)O.

BiGUl. 15, scored a 9.75 on the
vault andunevenbarsanda9.775on
the floor, Barbieri, 25. just missed

THE NEXT SEASON of the
CNMI Major Lague baseball will
kick off this coming Friday at the
Francisco 'Tan Ko' Palacios Base
hall Field in Susupe.

This was learnedyesterday from
Major League president Jack
Taitano who said that league offi
cials are ironing out last minute
details of the league in a 6 p.m.
meeting today, Tuesday, and this
coming Wednesday, same time.

Taitano is calling the attention
of all team officials to attend iri
the 6 p.m. meeting.

The league ended last year with
the Toyota Wheels as champion
and Kautz Glass Glazers as the

Shark.

Strickland,whosatoutwithashoul
der injury, and Cliff Robinson;also
injured with a sprained right ankle.
James Robinson led Portland with
23 points.

Knicks 89. Cavaliers 76
At Cleveland, John Starks sank

seven 3-pointers and scored 29
points as the New York Knicks

China repeatedly asserts.
The,FINAprobewaspromptedby

the positivedrug testsof 11 Chinese
swimmers last year, accounting for
more than half of the total doping
casesdiscoveredincompetitiveswim
ming in the past two decades. The
results led to accusations by many
coachesandathletesfromothercoun
triesthatChina's successesinswim
ming were due to widespread drug
use.

Werner saidtheteamstillneedsto
studyinformation and material ithas
gatheredduring itsfive-day visitbe
fore makingany decisions.

Theteamwillpresentareporttothe
RNA boardat theend of thismonth

Mixed Pairs gymnastic meet.
Bican finished second to Ameri
can Kristy Powell Saturday at the
American Cup in the women's
all-around. Bican, like Powell, is
competing in her first year as a

the Budweiser male Bowler of the
Week.

Eachweek,Budweiserdonates one
case of beer to the top male and
female bowlers.

Talaverarolledfivestrikesinarow
towinagiftcertificatedonatedweekly
by Whimsy.

Fun & Games-Mark
3-1

Defending champion Fun &
Garnes, bidding to become the first
teamintheleaguetowintwoback-to
backtitles, displayedawesomepower
in defeating last season's runner up
MarkSharks, 3-1.

After three weeks of play, Fun &
Games holds the highest pinfalls of
8,960,or76 pinsaheadof thesecond
best teamin totalpinfalls.

Wellington Ang rolled a three
garneseriesof574 pinfalls - games
of 199, 195, and 180- to lead the
defending champions' onslaught.

RossZapantarolled a seriesof555
pinfulls, whileJell)' Tan contributed

Continued on page 7

icks, Jazz edge rivals

China pledges no more doping
cases in swimming competition
By CHARLENEL. FU
BEIJING(AP)-China's swim

ming association pledged to the
International Swimming Federa
tiononSundaythattherewillbeno
moredopingcasesamongChinese
swimmers.

The assurance came from Guo
Qinglong, secretary-general of the .
Chinese Swimming Association,
said Gunnar Werner, secretary of
FINA,whichisconductinganun
precedented investigation into the
use of performance-enhancing
drugsby Chineseswimmers.

Werner did not say how Guo.
could make sucha pledgeif such
drug use were not systematic, as

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Karl
Malone, questionable until game
time due to a sprained right ankle,
had 30 points and nine rebounds
Saturday as the Utah Jazz beat the
Portland Trail Blazers 98-81.

Blue Edwardsscored eight of his
10 points in the fourth quarter as
Utah put the game away.

The Blazers were without Rod

Budweiser leads in 13th
PBA bowling tournament

SEATTLE (AP) - Romania's
Ana Maria Bican just missed the
all-around title at the McDonald's
American Cup on Sunday but
came back with Italy's Marcello
Barbieri to win the International

American Kristy Powell wins in US gym.nastics
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BUDWEISER capitalized on the
lackluster performance ofCMS, Inc.
andbreezed toaneasy,4-0victory to
lead the 13thseasonoftheBudweiser
Philippine Bowling Association
League at the bowlingcenter.

InSaturday'sgame,NardGemaJe
ledBudweiserwitha three-game se
ries of 533 pinfalls. Ed Cacha sup
ported GemaJewitha 535-pinseries.

Magnolia-D' Mixers, 4-0
Robert Talaveraplayeda brilliant

three-gameseriesof652andlednew
comerMagnoliaIceCream to a 4-0
shutout ofD' Mixers. Talaverarolled
ganlesof248,224,and 180toleadall
scorers for the week.

After two games, Talavera ap
peared set to break the high scratch
series record of 682 pinfalls set by
1994 PBA Bowlerof the Year Ross
Zapanta

However, several miscuesin the
third garneallowed Zapanta to keep
therecordforat leastanotherweek.

Talavera scoredthe highest series
with ahandicapof676 pinfalls towin
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